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TORONTO, Noon. — Fresh 
northwesterly winds, clearing : 
Wednesday, moderate winds, 
(air.
Prink WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE

WASTE NOT
WANT MOT
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♦♦♦♦♦♦mi him*
FOR SALE — 1 Pony, 1
years old; kind and sound; suit 
for lady or children to drive; wil 
sold at a bargain if applied for 
once; apply at 6% York Street. 

oct22,2i
John JacksonPRIME LOCAL CATTLE

Has Removed His 
Office to

WANTED—By Two Ladies,
Board and Lodging, with use of 
bedrooms and sitting room; cei 
part of town; apply at this office. 

oct23,tfTHE STEAMERMERCANTILE CHAMBERS, LOST—On Last ' Thursday
(2 Doors West City Club.) 

oct23,21
evening, between W. & G. RendeH's 
Store and Upper Battery Road, by way 
of Water Street, a Parse containing a 
sum of money, the property of a poor 
man. Finder please return to this of-

AUCTION !
♦+++ ♦♦♦♦♦♦I mum

Business 
College Notice !

lice and get reward. oct22,2iTo-Morrow, Wednesday, at 12 o’clock, 
on the wharf of ,k

GEORGE NEAL,
32 Head Prime Local Cattle.

Hi» Paint is 
llf Put Lead and 
•iH the proper 

Colors,

Genuine LinsdOil, 
and is reconnue"» 
all first-dais «*1

LOST—On Sunday, between
Bulley Street and R. C. Cathedral, a 
Gold Brooch with a photograph inset. 
Finder please return to this office for 
reward.Portia[(white]

oct23,llShorthand, Typewriting, Book-keep
ing, Office Work and Mathematics 
taught by experienced and profeslon- 
al teachers, operators, stenographers 
and accountants in Evening Classes,

'lacked by 
'ollars be-

wlll leave the wharf ofnd die to- 
i offering, 7.30 to 9.30 and 4.30 to 6.30, on Mon

days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
Springdale St Commercial School. 
Office: Cor. Springdale and Gilbert 
Streets.

P. G. BUTLER, 
Principal

Lbber tires Bowring Bros., Lid.
d and ex- 
indreds of 

FABRIC 
•th of the

LOST—On Saturday night
between the Railway Station and 
Adelaide Street, via Water and New 
Gower Streets, a $10 Bill, the property 

Finder will be
TEE CAN THAT Wednesday, 24th 

at 10 a.m.,
oct22,3i

MORE EFFORT!ENDS are 
en FIVE, 
IONTHLY 
me it un- 
logically

of an outport man. 
suitably rewarded by returning same 
to the store of T. J. FREEMAN, 382 
Water Street oct23,li

INSURES THE JOB♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

FOR SALE
1,000 LARGE HEADS 

CABBAGE.

Received October 22nd, a fresh stock of the incom
parable GRAVENSTEIN APPLES, together with a 
supply of RED APPLES, such as Wealthys, Emper
ors, Kings and Blenheims. Splendid condition.

PRICES RIGHT.

calling at the following places1.

Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fermeuse, 
Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belloram, St. Jacques, Hr. 
Breton, Pass Isld., Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard’s Hr., Fran
cois, Cape LaHune, Ramea, Burgeo, 
Rose Blanche, Channel, Bay of I aids., 
Bonne Bay.

Freight Now Being Received.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Young Man as
Dry Goods Assistant; apply to HENRY 
BLAIR. oct23,eod,tfSalti Salt ! Salt !Average about 10 lbs. Further 

particulars fromEDWIN MURRAY WANTED—A Girl, where
another Is kept; must understand 
plain cooking; washing out; good 
wages; apply at 44 Queen’s Road.

JOHN KING, kloudykc Farm,

WALTER GOSSE, Grocer, 
Plymouth Road, East End. 

oct23,3t

Auction Sales ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ WANTED — A Girl to dc
general housework; apply immediate
ly to MRS. S. J. CONGDON, 65 Monks- 
town Road. oct23,2i

Afloat ex Steamer or from Store 
AT LOWEST PRICE FOR CASH.

Anticipating much difficulty to procure
BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD,NOTICE ! Coastal Mall Service. 

Telephone 806. WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework, where another Is 
kept; washing out; apply 108 Gower 
Street. oct23,liSt. John’s Lodge,

Stokers ; apply
oct23,tf

WANTED
GAS WORKS.

X\ ySS No- 679> A. F. & A. M„ 
xz R.E.
An Emergency'Meeting of the 

above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple this Tuesday, 
at 8 o’clock p.m., for the purpose 
of conferring degrees. Transi
ent brethren cordially welcom
ed. By order of W. M.

W. H. CAVE, 
Secretary.

next Spring, we strongly recommend our friends 
to purchase now and avail of cheap rates.

AUCTION
At the Stove lately occupied by

MR. JAMES STOTT,
Water Street, on

Wednesday next, 24th inst.,
at 11 a.m.

One Superior Herring-Hall-Marvin 
Co. Safe: inside measurement about 
1' 9" by 1' 9’’, with steel cash drawer 
and steel innerdoor; outside meas
urement 2’ 3” wide by 3’ 6” high, in 
perfect condition; 1 (35) National
Cash Register, 1 set Scales with mar
ble slab and marble weights; Capsul
ing Machine, lot of new and second
hand Brass Taps, 1 Wire Covered 
Hose and 2*£ drums Colza Oil.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
oct22,2i Auctioneer.

WANTED — A Teamster;
must be able to read and write; apply 
to CONSOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO. 

oct23,tf REMOVAL Job Brothers & Co., Ltd WANTED — Immediately,
four or five Girls; highest wages paid; 
apply after 8 a.m. to IMPERIAL TO- 

----- — oct23,3iNOTICE ! oct22,6i

BACCO CO.
or to have any demand
against said estate of said deceased, 
requiring them to furnish particulars 
of such claim, duly attested, to the 
said executors at Bonavista,

oct23,li WANTED—Two Experien
ced Servants to proceed to Canada 
and take situation with small family; 
references required. For further par
ticulars apply to 64 LeMarchant Road 
between the hours of 7.30 and 9.30. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of 
this week. oct23,tf

FOR SALE — Dwelling
House, jn a good situation, with ail

i.1 n Ol, 4-V-1 », m c
! P. E. 0UTERBRTOGE, |
j Broker and j||j

Commission
| Merchant, jjjj

Removed to ^
! 10-12 Gear Building. 1

New
foundland, or to the undersigned So
licitors for said executors at the ad
dress given hereunder on or before 
the thirty-first day of December, A.D. 
1917 '

modern improvements. Easy terms 
of puçetiase can be arranged if re
quired; apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth Street.

PROPERTY HEADQUARTERS!
and notice is further given that 

after said thirty-first day of December, 
A.D. 1917, the said executors shall 
proceed to distribute said estate hav
ing regard only to such claims of 
which they shall then have had no
tice.

St. John’s, the 23rd day of October, 
A.D. 1917.

HOWLEY & FOX, 
Solicitors for Executors.

Address:—
Board of Trade Bldgs.,

Water Street, St. John’s. 
oct23,10i,tu

The following Houses are offered for sale at suitable terms

Duckworth St. King’s Bridge Road Gilbert St.
Hamilton St. Merrymeeting Road Circular Road
Prescott St. Quidi Vidi Road Military Road
Spencer St. Springdale St. Victoria SL
Allan’s Square Bannerman St. Flower Hill
Queen’s Road New Gower St. Leslie St.
Theatre Hill Freshwater Road Queen’s St.
Gower St. Alexander St. Maxse St.
Long’s Hill Pennywell Road Casey St.

PRICES RANGING FROM $500.00 to $13,000.00.

WANTED — An Assistant
for Office; lady typist preferred; ap
ply to I. F. PERLIN, Water Street. 

oct22,3i ____________ _

FOR SALE — Several
Schooners suitable for ocean tr&na 
portation and coastwise; also Tug
boats, Barges and Steamers. Address 
DAVID W. SIM'f50N, Bhlp Broker, 
<82 State ». n-.-mr mayl4.6m

(On account of whom it may concern)

AUCTION.
On Thursday, the 25th inst.,

at 13 o’clock, 
at the Premises of

Messrs. Furness Withy &
Co„ Limited.

WANTED — A Helper for
U»e Horse Shoeing Business; apply at
6% York Street.oct22,2iFOR SALE—1 Piano, Wil

liams & C<v, Toronto, makers, and oth
er articles; apply 48 Prescott Street 
between 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. oct22,2i

oct22,6i
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; one who understands plain 
cooking; apply 129 Military Road. 

oct22,2i FRED J. ROIL & CO FOR SALE —1 Superior
Ford Touring Car, 1917 model, with 
extra fittings and demountable rims; 
apply to Telegram Office. octl7,6i

94 Bales oi Cotton IRON LASTS! WANTED — Immediately,
Auctioneers, Beal Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.
Tailors, Tailoresses and Dressmakers; 
good wages and constant employment. 
Apply between 1 and 2 and 7 and 8 
p.m. to J. BURNSTE1N, 331 Water St. 
(next to R. Templeton’s.) oct22,2i

Landed from on board the s.s. Glil- 
tertind, surveyed and ordered to be 
sold by Public Auction for the bene
fit of whom it may concern.

A. S. RENDELL,
oct23,2i Notary Public.

Land of Evangeline,

APPLE
CYPER.
Always Sweet, 
Always Clear.

Just received a shipment Iron 
Lasts, high stand, with 3 and 
4 feet.

3 in 1 Iron Lasts, 60, 80, 90c.
CROSS CUT SAWS7 3 and 3'A 

feet.

AXES.
We have 50 doz. assorted 

kinds best quality Axes.

TO LET or FOR SALE —
House, 4 rooms, Pleasant St.; House, 
6 rooms, Clifford St., and Shop. Land 
for sale or lease. Wanted a Man for 
saw mill and carpentering; steady job 
for right man for the winter. F. C. 
WILLS, 326 Duckworth Street, City 

octl7,6i

(next to R. Templeton's.)

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. W. H. DAVID
SON, Bon-Accord, Cross Roads. 

oct22,tf ________________________

Good General Baker Want
ed at once for Grand Falls; apply .to 
WOOD'S WEST »ND flTORE. ■ 1 

oot20,tf 

For Sale, on Very Easy 
Terms.

Terrace.
RICH IN BUTTER FAT TO LET — That Dwelling

House No. 10 Maxse Street; well heat
ed and fitted with electric light; apply 
to GEO. COOK, 20% Hayward Avenue. 

octlS.tfPURITY MILKTwo Houses on Boncloddy Street.
One House on McDougall Street, 8 

rooms; ground rent only $1.00 (one 
dollar) per year.

One House on Gower St., near King’s 
Road.

One House on Military Road, 999 yre. 
lease; ground rent $15.00 (fifteen 
dollars).

One House on Signal Hill Road; 
ground rent $12.60, or can be made 
freehold.

One Range of Houses on Bannerman 
Street. Can be sold separately or 
together.

Two Houses on Prèscott Street A 
good chance; centrally situated; 
good property.

Also other Property and Building Lots 
in various localities.

'Apply to ,
J. B. JOHNSTON,

"Prescott St.

WANTED-A and
Experienced Stenographer and TypistHORSE SUPPLIES is made from Pure, FjjlJ Cream Milk, and nothing 

is added but finest granulated sugar. PURITY is 
away above the Government Standard for butter fat. 

INSIST on getting “Purity” the Full Cream Milk.

oniyr to, “X’Apply, in wri; 
this office, etaiPOSITION WANTED — A

Young Lady, with a practical know
ledge of book-keeping and general of
fice work, including typewriting, 
seeks emplyoment; an outport pre
ferred. Can furnish good references. 
Has had years of experience. Kindly 
address communicatipns to “A.L.E.”, 
care this office, stating salary offered. 

octl6,7i

age and expeiCurry Combs.
English and American Horse 

Brushes.
Horse Clippers.
Iron Hamfes.
Wdod Hames—Brass top.
Steel Hames—Brass top.
Sweat Pads for Horses.
Round Eye Leather Winkers. 
Feb Sweat Pads for Horse*. 
Patent Eye Winkers.
Leather and Web ïïight Halters

octl7,tfBAIRD & Co WANTED—Ear .-Nsw -Qas
gow, S&, Majd as General Cook 
ferenee required ; email family; j 
wages and

AGENTS.

T. A. Macnab & Co
CITY CLUB BUILDING.

Roe’s Cove.WM. B.
JOSEPH HOOKING’S LATEST 

WAR NOVEL.
octlS.tl

WANTED — AJ Dlice, ym
Office Boy to run "messages, collect ac
counts and make himself generally 
useful. S. E. GARLAND, Leading 
Bookseller. 1 oct8,tf

DRESSMAKING in all the
latest styles. Ladies’ Full Gored Cos
tumes and Dresses from $1.00; Ladies’ 
Wrappers from 60c,; Children's Cos
tumes, Dresses and Coats from 25e-; 
Pinafores, Underwear and all plain 
sewing from 10c. j Boys’ and Girls’ 
Coats from 60c. MBS. O’BRIEN, M 
Cabot St, ________ „

Wholesale Distributors,The Path of Glory.
A story of the Turks in Armenia. 

Paper 65c., cloth 90c. Postage 2c. WANTED—A Boy tp learn
the Barbering Tradi
ris’s; * 

octt.1
NEYLE’S l’s Bookstore, I Adv ertise in The Evening Telegram flower at

(oppositecct9,lm Water Street East,
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<•<"> sternly, passionately, for a 'moment, 
s £ then hie face changes suddenly. The 

silent beauty of the face, the forlorn, 
stricken attitude of the slim, girlish 
figure appeal to him and torture him.

Unseen by her, his hands go out to 
her, her name trembles on his lips; 
but, as fate will have it, it is the mo-

almost haughty voice. -
“You wished to see me, Miss Dorri- 

more?” he says.
The conventional question—the 

“Miss Dorrimore”,— seems td fall up
on her heart like ice. With a long- 
drawn breath she turns her head 
away.

He stands silent, looking down at 
her with the grim, stern, accusing 
frown on his handsome face for a 
moment or two, then he says again:

“You sent for me, I think?”
Now, if she will but turn to him, 

penitent and loving, there is still a 
chance. A word of the right sort 
from her will melt him; but the de
fiant, rebellious spirit is rising with
in her bosom, and a patch of red 
shows on her cheeks that a moment 
ago were so pale and anxious.

affected

New Goods!
w B m ---—___ __Such was the misfortune of 1 

U B./Whicker, of Paradise M Sesk. Writing to the Zam-Buk j
he says: |

"For four years I was a shoding eight—my face was simply < i 
ered With pimples and blackhead 
Nothing I tried—although I usl 
numerous remedies and blood m e 
ielnes—had any effect. Finally 
heard of Zam-Buk and gave it 
trial. By the time I finished t 
first box I realized I had found 
cure. I continued using Zam-Bi 
until the pimples and 
had entirely disappea 
skin is now perfect!
smooth.”Zam-Buk gives just 
tory results in cases 
•scalp eores, ringworm, 
blood-poisoning and pi] 
best “first-aid” in ci 
burns and scalds. A1 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for *L25.

YW know that pine is used in nearly 
1 prescriptions and remedies for 
mehs. The reason is that pine contains Our New Autumn and Win 

opened and ready for inspection,
all prescriptions

prouHM80âementT.th^''hâÿ'‘a ment when speech comes back to her,
remarkable effect in and, unconscious of the sudden toning the membranes of the throat ana .
chest. Pine is famous for this purpose. Berness that has sprùng up within 

romrh syrups are combinations |1 me cougn syrup^ “syrup" part is him, she rises and forces a smile. .
I "Have you quite finished?” she 

says, with a ghastly attempt at sar- 
t casm. His hands fall to his side, and 
I he turns his head away with a gesture 
. of assent. "Quite? Are you sure?
I Is there no other cruel, unmanly 

word left?”
He puts up hie hand- 
"May I not even reply?" she says, 

with bitter irony';- “or are you afraid 
that I shall put forward some ex
cuse that may trouble you to go over 
it all again?"

He bites his lip. If she would but 
make some excuse! If she would 
but give him a chance!”

“Do,not be afraid!" she says, in a 
■ hard, strained voice. “I—I accept
l your dismissal—that is the word. Do 
i you think I do not understand? You 
, taunt me with not knowing 
3 love means; how well you realize it, 
r when you seize upon the first excuse 
l to—to"—her voice breaks, but she 
l masters it in a moment- 
, me that all is over between us!
I you think I cared for the 

play? You know I did not! 
r He smiles incredulously.

"I did not!" she says.

end heal- Ik.Aof and

of pipe and syrup.ms s&BagMTisgeasily make it yourself in five minutes.
To make the best pine cough remedy 

that money can buy, put 2Vi ounces or 
rinex (50 cents worth ' 
tie, and fill up with . 
svrup. This j ~ 
than you can 
It is pure, l

FOR LADIES FOR MEN FOR GIRLS
COATS

DRESSES
SWEATERS

HATS
TAMS

MIDDY BLOUSES 
FUR SETS 

GLOVES 
HOSE

UNDERWEAR,
. ETC.

SUITS
PANTS

SWEATERS
CAPS

RUBBERS
UNDERWEAR
SUSPENDERS

COLLARS
TIES

OVERALLS
GLOVES

HANDKERCHIEFS 
SOCKS 

CUFF LINKS 
STUDS

WOOLLEN SCARVES, 
ETC.

COATS 
DRESSES 
SKIRTS 

BLOUSES - 
SWEATERS 

UNDERSKIRTS 
MACKINTOSHES 

CORSETS 
CAMISOLES 

APRONS 
GLOVES 

HOSE
NECKWEAR 
SIDE COMBS 
BARRETTES 

UNDERWEAR 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 

ETC.

MADE IN CANADA in à 16-oz. bot-
- ___ _jome-made auger

gives you 16 ounces—more 
i buy ready-made for $2.60. 

jt is puie, good and very pleasant— 
children take it eagerly.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
or cold in a way that means business. 
The cough may be dry, hoarse and tight, 
or mav -be persistently loose from tlio 
formation of phlegm. The cause Is the 
same—inflamed membranes—and this 
Tinex end syrup combination will stop 
it—usually in 24- hours or less. Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated compound of Norway pine extract, fam.us 
the world ove- for its prompt results.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your drug
gist for “2Vi ounces of Pinex” with 
directions and don’t accept anything else. 
Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
or money promptly refunded. The Pinex

some of its uses.
For making soap.
For washing dishes.
For cleaning and disinfecting 

refrigerators.
For removing ordinary obstruc

tions from drain pipes and sinks.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

WINNIPEO MONTREAL

50c. box,

"Did I?" She says, 
nonchanance.

He flushes, and his hands clasp 
each other behind his back with a 
convulsive grasp.

“I was mistaken, It appears,” ho 
says, “since It seems that you have 
nothing to say to me," and he moves 
slightly away.

She glances round at him.
“Have—have you nothing to say to 

me?” she says. In a low yotce.
He smiles bitterly.
"Much," he says, “more than I can

FOR BOYS.
SUITS 

SWEATERS 
CAPS 

RUBBERS 
GLOVES 

SUSPENDERS 
UNDERWEAR 

COLLARS 
HOSE, ETC.

The Sound of
Co., Toronto, Ont.

Wedding Bells what Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A.|

Won After Great 
Perseverance !

assure OPERATIONS HIGHLY SIT< 
FUL.

LONDON, Oct.
Highly successful operations 

neighborhood of Poelcapelle, a 
conjunction with the French, so 
Houtholst forest, are reported 
statement from Field Marshal 

The whole of the obji

FOR THE HOME.
BLANKETS, WADDED QUILTS, WHITE and COLORED COUNTERPANES, 
CURTAINS, TABLE LINEN, D’OYLEYS, TOWELING, OIL CLOTH & DOOR MATS, etc 

The above goods all marked to Lowest Prices.

wretched
done that-

CHAPTER XVII.
But she manages to smile, to smile 

and answer them in short monosyl
lables, her eyes wandering round the 
room still in search of that one loved 
face. Where has he gone? Why 
does he not come, if only with a 
frown?

She drinks her tea, and half a dozen 
hands are at her service to relieve 
her of her cup, the little throng grows 
close and thicker, the heat seems in
sufferable. With an effort she rises, 
and turns to Edie, who stands near 
her; she must ask some one.

“Is—is-—(iidn't I see Sir Hugh In 
the room, Edie?” she says, with af
fected carelessless.

“Hugh? Yes, he was here just be
fore you came down. I don't know 
where he has got to. He was talking 
to mamma a moment ago, do you 
want him?” For it seemed natural 
to Edie that if the queen of the even
ing should want any one that one 
should be fetched. “I will find him 
for you.”

“No, no!" says Dulcie, hurriedly, 
and detaining her. “I—I merely ask
ed. Don't you think it is very hot, 
Edie?” in a whisper. “Come with me 
Into the fernery," and she puts her 
hand on Edie’s arm.

Wondering, Edie goes with her.
“What is it, dear?”
But Dulcie stands, with aJulf flush 

on her face, hesitating. Then she 
screws up her courage.

"Edie, I do want to see your bro
ther! I want to ask him—it doesn’t 
matter. But," pleadingly, “if you 
could find him--*-—”

“I’ll find him if he’s in the house,” 
says Edie, cheerily. “You sit down 
and rest, dear,” and with a smile she 
puts Dulcie into the chair which Lu
cy Fairfax had reclined in on the 
night of her arrival. Five minutes— 
an hour it seems to Dulcie—pass, and 
then there is the sound of a man’s 
footstep un the marble, and Hugh 
stands before her.

She springs up to greet him with a 
sudden joy that casts out fear for the 
moment—joy at his nearness.

"Hugh!" she breathes, and she 
holds out her hands.

But they fall to her side, and she 
sinks into the chair again at the pale 
sternness of his face,

T--—I hated

He turns to her quickly.
“But that does not matter," she 

goes on, hurriedly. “You have spok
en too plainly to be misunderstood. 
Try as you will to hide it, you know 
that you are glad It has come to this! 
From the first you—you-—despised 
me---from the first! Why—why did 
you bring me here? You would not 
have done so if it had not been for 
this wretched money! You were hap-

The C. L. MARCH Co., UmHed to-night, 
including many strong points, 
captured. The British carried 
valuable positions southeast ol 
capelle beyond their objectives 
ther north, co-operating wil 
French, they captured the sd 
defences of Houtholst forest i 
a series of fortified farms. The 

firmly well

Corner Water and Springdale Streets

“Mil»Do you ask me that? he says, 
after a pause. “Perhaps you do not 
know that I arrived in time to wit
ness your—triumph?”

*1 saw you," she says,
"Yes, I saw you. Well?”

“Well?” and his passion seems al> 
most to overmaster him. Ah, well!’ 
with a bitter sneer, "after all, that it 
the way you would take it It is no
thing to you, a solemn promise brok
en, a man’s honest love toyed with, 
and dishonored!"

She turns her face to him, 
as his own.

“What!” she demands, with an ex
pression which perhaps only Dulcie 
can give.

He smiles sardonically.
“Permit me to remind you that the 

play is over, that there is no reason ; 
to act any further. I am too con- I 
vinced of your histrionic powers to < 
need further specimens."

At the blunt bitterness and the sar- ] 
casm, she seems to shrink into her- < 
self.

“Go on,” she breathes. {
“Is it for me to speak?” - he says. 

“Very good, I accept the challenge, t 
J Had it been possible I would have 1: 
dispensed with words. Surely we y 
understand each other by this time? s 
At least, I understand too well that h 
I have been deceived and duped, that a 
you have succeeded In fooling me to o 
the top of my bent" y

He pauses for a moment, and she I 
sits and listens

are established 
the southern boundary of the 
The enemy by strong'1 counter 
in the vicinity of the Ypres- 
rallway checked the British ac 
astride the railway, but else 
were unable to prevent pr< 
Heavy losses were inflicted 01 

enemy. Two hundred prisoners 
taken.

ENEMYS FEEBLE RESIST!
PARIS, Oct 

In Belgium the enemy durin 
day made feeble resistance wi 
artillery against our troops, v." 
ganized the ground conquered 
of Veldhoek. Two field guns 
included in the material captu 
the attack this morning. O 
Aisne front artillery action w: 
lent. One of our patrols too 
prisoners, including an office 
the Verdun front spirited artille 
tions. In Vocourt Wood and 
of Bois le Chaumes a Germai 
plane was brought down in an 
engagement, and six others 
forced to land in a damaged 
tion -inside their own lines. 1 
the period of October 11th to 2 
airplanes and three captive In 
belonging to the enemy were b 
down by our pilots or by the 
our special guns in addition 
machines seriously damaged.

STORY OF THE MARY ROi
LONDON, Octj 

The British destroyer Mary 
fought single-handed against 
German cruisers in the convo:

concisely.

will be happy enough with her when 
I am gone;’ and for the money------ ’’

He turns deadly pale under the in
sult, and his hand trembles as he puts 
It to his mustache.

“Do not let us speak of that, or— 
if you will force me to answer the 
question, I must tell you1------"

“Go on!" she says, desperately.
“You force me!” he says. “Heaven 

knows I have struggled against the 
idea, even when my mother has put 
It before me. But was It not this ac
cursed money that tempted you to 
feign love for me?"

She shrinks, and puts her hand to 
her heart

“What else could it have been?" he 
says, with the bitterness of self- 
torture.

She looks up with a hard laugh.
“What else, indeed!’’ she retorts, 

"seeing that from thé first we two 
were against each other. Yes,” with 
another smile, “it must have been 
that!” and she laughs again. “Well, 
it is all over, is it not? The—the
experiment has failed and------ ’’ she
drops her hand and shrugs her shoul
ders.

Read
This!

Canadian
COAL, while

bitter

DISCHARGING

will be sold at 
same price 

as former ship- 
. ments,

$13.00

Colin CampbellHe looks at her for a moment In 
silence, then he says, In a dry, cold 
voice: , _

angry
voice, the bitter words, made doubly 
bitter by his effort to remain calm, 
notwithstanding the fire of wounded 
love and Jealousy that rages within 
his breast.

“May I ask,” he says, with the air 
of a dispassionate inquirer, “why 
It was necessary to deceive me so 
thoroughly? Was it merely for 
amusement, to while away the tedium

“Yes, It has failed. . Thank Heaven 
that we have learned the truth before 
it was too late. We”—with a sad lit-

G. Freeman, an experienced telegraph 
operator.

The attendance, however, is not 
what it shout* be. We have an aver
age of twenty students, where we 
should have sixty, at least, to pay 
expenses. The work will, I am sure, 
commend itself to you. Will you help 
us?

We do not ask for any subscription 
or financial aid. Will you speak to 
any young men and women of your 
establishment who would benefit by j

more business preparation, kindly ad
vising them to take, advantage of 
these . classes, now, while they have 
the opportunity, and again on Janu
ary 3rd when the shops close; and 
will you write or call to see us when 
you need office or shop help?

The hours are from 4.30 to 6.30 p. 
m.; or from 7.30 to 9.30 p.m., Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Pupils prepared as you desire and 
furnished free.

Duty first. We think it is_ their 
duty to attend and “be prepared” to 
keep the business flag flying. .May 
we hear from you?

Yours faithfully,
BUSINESS COLLEGE EVENING 

CLASSES,
per P, G. ’Butler, (of New York 

Uuiversity, B.C.S.), Principal.

A Letter From 
Commercial School,

MEEC/ TOST LOOKlT 
Th' mav "rtiEfA fflue 
Hod ceae.teRs

Springdale St. Commercial*6chool, 
St. John's* Nfld., 

October 20, 1917.
Dear Sir,—We desird to advance 

education and the business interests 
of the city.

Possibly your readers know of sev
eral girls and lads who would benefit 
by taking advantage of the facilities 
afforded In our Business College 
evening classes.

We have gone to considerable ex
pense in providing up-to-date Equip
ment, electric light, steam heat, tele
graphic and other commercial ap
paratus, superior teachers, including 

graduates, j

and the cold,

If you make your coffee
a percolator, ask your grocer 
Seal Brand Coffee

fcHtfWé up That 
—1 MEièR.011, \

Good Health
good aj-- spirits—
mean no discord m the body. 
To keep the organs in har
mony—when there is need—useThe top of each can is marked as 

above.
i In 1 and 2 lb. Tins. Never sold in Dulk.

___ CHASE * SANBORN, MONTREAL. W

three Business College 
viz., (i) Mr. O. E. Sown, graduate of 
the Canada Business Collegé, and a 
practical Accountant; (2) Mr. J. C. 
Barnes, expert penman and account
ant; (3) Miss S. C. Harding, A.A., ex
pert teacher and experienced speed 
stenographer and typist; and Miss I

If you need stylish, perfect
fitting and well-made clothes— 
in Suit or Overcoat—-and reli
ably Cleaning and Pressing, call 
or phone SPURRELL, 365 Wat
er Street. Phone 574.—eod,tf

..«aié

BEECHAMS
PILLSHe puts his hand to his brow to 

wipe the beads of cold sweat that have 
gathered there, and looks down at her

KINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES
DANDRUFF,

Unwt Sri. of Amy Ifadfeb. d tk Wail
It*. Sold .T.rrwh*Tfc lafaaM,

/>;*,y
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GIRLS.
pOATS 

ÏSSES 
|EATERS 

I ATS 
TAMS 

BLOUSES 
JR SETS 
ILOVES
Ihose
>ERWEAR,

ETC.

BOYS.
ISUITS 
fEATEES 
[CAPS 
UBBERS 
jLOVES 
|PENDERS 
JERWEAR 
)LLARS 

»SE, ETC.

ÏPANES,
DOOR MATS, etc
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disfigured
4 YEARS !
Q„ch was the misfortune of Mr. 

L g , Whicker, of paradise Hill, 
£,k/ Writing to the Zam-Buk Co.,
le" For four years I was" a ahock- 
... ,ight—my face was simply cor- 
;Jd with pimples and blackheads.

: v.thing I tried—although I used 
Jomerims remedies and blood med- 
idues-had any effect. Finally I 
Lrd. of Zam-Buk and gave It a 
STi By the time I finished the 

I erst box I realized I had found a 
~L i continued using Zam-Buk 
Ijtii the pimples and blackheads 
Lh entirely disappeared and my 
Jin Is now perfectly clear and
"tonvBuk gives just as satisfac- 

, Mrr results In casee of eczema, 
«,lp sores, ringworm, ulcers, bolls, 
blood-poisoning and piles and Is the 
L,t “first-aid" In cases of cuts, 
tarns and scalds. All dealers or 
Zsm-Buk Co., Toronto. 60c. box, 8 
for $1-25.

Fam-Buk

War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A. M.
OPtliATlONS HIGHLY SUCCESS- 

FUL.
LONDON, Oct. 22.

Highly successful operations in the 
neighborhood of Poelcapelle, and in 
conjunction with the French, south of 
Houtliolst forest, are reported in the 
statement from Field Marshal Haig 
to-night. The whole of the objectives 
including many strong points, were 
captured. The British carried other 
valuable positions southeast of Poel-- 
capelle beyond their objectives. Fur
ther north, co-operating with the 
French, they captured the southern 
defences of Houtholst forest besides 
a series of fortified farms. The Alliés 
are established firmly well beyond 
the southern boundary of the forest. 
The enemy by strong counter attack 
in the vicinity of the Ypres-Staden 
railway checked the British- advance 
astride the railway, but . elsewhere 
were unable to prevent progress. 
Heavy losses were inflicted on the 
enemy. Two hundred prisoners were 
taken.

ally for half an hour, during which ' 
She was subjected to most terrific j 
Concentrated fire, the Mary Rose ! 
sank, and the members of the crew 
were found clinging to the buoys, and 
rescued. The correspondent says 
that the reports of the butchery of 
the crews of the merchantmen pass 
descriplion. Two women on one ship 
waved a piece of white cloth which 
was perfectly visible. They were si
lenced by g, volley from the German 
cruisers.

KING GEORGE FAVORS REPRIS
ALS.

LONDON, Oct. 22.
The King and Queen paid a sur

prise visijt yesterday afternoon to 
one of the bombed districts of Lon
don and. talked for two hours with 
the victims. Speaking to a local 
clergyman, the King said, “I wish 
people who are against retaliation 
could see this wreckage."

AT THE THEATRE TO-NIGHT !
THE SUPREME FAVORITE, GLADYS KLARKE,

In an elaborate production of the late New York success

PEGGY O’MOORE.”
SEATS SELLING TO-DAY AT FRED. V. CHESMAN’8, 1Î8 WATER STREET.

WEDNESDAY “A PAIR Of SIXES.” WEDNESDAY MATINEE “PEGGY O’MOORE.” SECURE TICKETS TO-DAtt

THE CASINO.
|o)|o .JoJo |<j |o (o |<7|o >|<0 to jo

THE ZEPPELIN RAID.
LONDON, Oct. 22.

While admitting the existence of 
widespread popular dissatisfaction 
over the apparent impunity with 
which the Zeppelins raided England 
on Friday night, the major morning 
newspapers take a more sober view 
than that expressed by the Saturday 
and Sunday papers. The story of the 
raid is still rather obscure, and no 
official explanation has been given of 
the absence of gunfire in the London 
area or of the escape of the raiders 
from England. It is assumed, how
ever, by thoughtful writers that the 
directors of the defensive system 
adopted a policy dictated by circum
stances and acted with due vigilance 
and enterprise. While raiders were 
not attacked by gunfire in London, 
they were bombarded eonsiderably 
elsewhere, and it is suggested that 
the authorities had reasonable ground 
for believing that the Zeppelins 
would be unable to find London, ow
ing to the darkness and height at 
which they were travelling ; and the 
firing of guns and flashing of search
lights would only have revealed the 
target. It is knoArn that British air

planes were up In considerable num
bers during the raid, and writers in 
the morning newspapers hint that 
these had much to do with driving off 
the Zeppelins to France where 
French gunners and aviators were 
able to deal with them by daylight 
Nevertheless, It Is contended that an 
explanation is due to the public, and 
ought to be given, preferably in Par
liament.

LOCAL ATTACKS.
LONDON, Oct 22.

Local attacks were made by the 
British this morning on both sides of 
the Ypres-Staden railway, the War 
Office announces.

OSTEND BOMBARDED.
LONDON, Oct. 22.

British forces carried out a bom
bardment of the naval works at Os- 
tend yesterday, it Is officially an
nounced to-day. Photographs taken 
show the results of the bombardment 
to have been satisfactory.

ENEMYS FEEBLE RESISTANCE.
PARIS, Oct 22.

In Belgium the enemy during the 
day made feeble resistance with his 

I artillery against our troops, who or
ganized the ground conquered north 
of Veldhoek. Two field guns were 
included in the material captured in 
the attack this morning. On the 
Aisne front artillery action was vio
lent. One of our patrols took ten 
prisoners, including an officer. On 
the Verdun front spirited artillery ac
tions. In Vocourt Wood and north 
of Bois le Chaumes a German air
plane was brought down in an aerial 
engagement, and six others were 
forced to land in a damaged condi
tion inside their own lines. During 
the period of October 11th to 20th, 19 
airplanes and three captive balloons 
belonging to the enemy were brought 
down by our pilots or by the fire of 
our special guns in addition to 28 
machines seriously damaged.

STORY OF THE MARY ROSE.
LONDON, Oct. 22.

The British destroyer Mary Rose 
; fought single-handed against the 
! German cruisers in the convoy ac- 
\ tion in the North See, according to a 

story ascribed to a British officer 
rescued off Bergen, and transmitted 
by the Christiania correspondent of 
the Times. The other destroyer 
which should have been present, nev
er appeared, and It is thought likely 
that it was destroyed at -the beginning 
of the action. After fighting heroic-

T. J. EDENS.
By Steamer To-day, Oct. 

22nd, ’17:
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 
BANANAS.

TABLE PLUMS. 
CAL. GRAPES. 

ALMERIA GRAPES. 
PEACHES.

PEARS. 
TOMATOES. 

GREEN CORN. 
OYSTERS ia SlitlL

CALIFORNIA ORANGES 
are cheap this-"trip. 60 cases on 

this steamer. Get our price.

THE TORPEDOED U. S. DESTROYER
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.

It was officially announced to day 
that It was the American destroyer 
U-65 Casein which had an engagement 
in the war zone with a Geramn sub
marine, and got to port under her 
own steam. The Cassln was tor
pedoed while on patrol duty, Tuesday, 
Oct. 16 th. Gunner’s mate, Osmond 
Kelly Ingram, of Pratt City, Alabama, 
was killed by being blown overboard 
by the explosion. His body was not 
recovered. Five others were injured 
but not seriously.

THE

APPLES!
100 bris. GRAVENSTEINS. 
50 bris. KINGS.
10 half brls. PEARS.

EMPEROR’S CONGRATULA- 
TIONS.

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 22. 
j Emperor William has sent to 
Count Von Roedorn, the German Fin
ance Minister, a telegram of -con
gratulation on the seventh war loan. 

( It says; “I am pleased highly at the 
splendid result of the subscriptions 
to the seventh war loan, and I express 
to all concerned my hearty thanks 
and congratulations for the success
ful work. Full of vigor and with 
fixed aim before the eyes of the world, 
the whole German people stands in 
the fourth year of the war at the side 
of its heroic sons in the fields and be
hind the Imperial Government and 
army command ready for sacrifices of 
blood and treasure, until the honor 
and freedom of the Fatherland is se
cured against the assault of its ene
mies in superior forces."

To 
CAMERA
USERS !

A NEW ship- 
ment of Films 
just arrived by 
Express.
Get your supply 
NOW at . . .

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store,
328 Water Street.

suspension of the passenger service 
is to be seriously discussed, and it is 
possible that the Government will 
only permit the transport of mer
chandise.

McLEAN SWORN IN.
HALIFAX, N.S., Oct 22.

A. K. McLean, of Halifax, will be 
sworn in as a member of the Borden 

1 .Union Government to-morrow.

At Recruiting Station.
During the past, few 
days there has been a 
stir up in recruiting clr 
cles, 32 recruits having 

offered for the Regiment and Forestry 
' Companies. As will be seen by the 
fallowing names over 86 per cent of 
those offering belong to St. John’s.

COURT HOUSE DEPOT.
For the Regiment.

Chas. Jeans, Pool’s Island.
Hy. Critch, St. John’s.
Alex. Barter, St. John’s. *
Ernest Snow,
Alex. French, /Et John’s.
Ml. Murphy,
Ml. Evans, St. John'
Thos. Hanloi
Walter Wilyams, St. John’s.
Jos. Judge,
Arch. Locks, St. John’s.
John Cam 11, St. John’i .
Sami. Gurl jy, St. John’s

AT THI RAILWAY DEPOT.
Fo ■ the Regime it.

Sylvester Chapman, Bonavieta, B.B. 
Cecil PerrivNewtown, fe. B.
Wilfred Faisons, "Flat /islands, P.B. 
Augustus Ramsey, St I John’s. 
Herbert Cole^St. Jomi’s.
James Abbott, Agt. Jgfin’s.
"John Escott, St. Jonn’s. t 
James Glasgow, St. John’s.
Leonard Pretty, St. John’s.
Samuel Jenkins, St. John’s.
James Doyle, St. John’s.
Arthur Holley, St. John’s.
John Johnston, St. John’s.

For Forestry Company.
Michael Jackman, Renews.
John Redmond, St. John’s.
William Walters, St. John’s.
Leo Evans, St. John’s.
Harold Kennedy, St. John’s. 
Archibald Locke. St. John’s.
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SMOKED BACON l
finest quality,

> 25c. lb.
PURITY BUtTER, 2 lb. prints.

FRESH RABBITS, 
FRESH EGGS, 
by rail to-day.

U. EDENS.
Duckworth Street and 

RawUns’ Cross.

DIVERGENT CRITICISM.
LONDON, Oct. 22.

Newspapers take two divergent 
lines of criticism regarding the at
tack on thé, convoyed merchantmen 
in the North Sea. According to one 
view the incident was one that no 
foresight or vigilance could avoid, 
and although regrettable In every 
way, cannot .exercise any decisive ef
fect. On the other hand some news
papers ask what has become of the 
British command of the North Sea.

AUSTRIAN PRISONERS CAPTURED
EASTERN THEATRE, Oct. 22.

Our artillery has continued to shell 
enemy positions in the region of Doir- 
an, Vardar and north of Monastir. At 
certain points our patrols entered 
enemy trenches and brought back ma
terial. In the course ,ot operations 
carried out northwest of Pogradets 
for the purpose of clearing approach
es to our new positions, our troops 
captured fifty Austrian prisoners.

SWITZERLAND SHORT OF COAL.
GÊNEVA, Oct. 22.

Stage coaches may again be seen 
running between towns in Switzer
land. Owing to the ever decreasing 
amount of coal arriving from Ger
many, the Swiss Government is for
ced to suppress half the number of 
passenger trains in Switzerland be
ginning to-day, while those trains in 
service will not be heated. The Gene
va Tribune learns that the entire

Fishery News:
Boats secured good fares on the 

local fishing grounds again yesterday. 
Most fishermen sold their cargoes in 
a lump to mercantile firms at $2.60 a 
quintal and retained the liver. Some 
boats had as high as five quintals for 
the day’s fishing. They netted ap
proximately $15, Including the value 
of the liver. This morning a very, 
heavy sea ran on the grounds mak
ing it too dangerous for beats to ven
ture out.

A STRIKING EXHIBIT.—There is 
bow on exhibition 1n the window of 
Messrs. Ayre and Sons dry goods de
partment an outfit smiliar to those 
supplied to the British prisoners of 
war in Germany. The exhibit is at
tracting much attention.

Try “Cascarets” for 
Liver and Bowels 

If Sick or Bilious
Tonight! Clean your bowels and stop 

headache, colds, sour 
stomach.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Turn the rascals out—the headache, 

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour 
stomach and bad colds—turn them out 
to-night and keep them out with Cas- 
carets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Cas caret now and then and never 
know the misery caused by a lazy liv
er, clogged bowels, or an upset stom
ach.

Don’t put In another day of dis
tress. Let Cascarets cleanse your 
stomach; remove the sour, fermenting 
food; take the excess bile from your 
liver and carry out all the consti
pated waste matter and poison in the 
bowels. Then you will feel great.

A Cascaret to-night straightens you 
out by mornmg. They work while 
you sleep. A 10-cent box from any 
drug store means a clear head, sweet 
stomach and clean healthy liver and 
bowel action for months, Children 
love Cascarets because they never 
gripe or sicken.

Labrador Fishery 
Returns fo Date.

Port. Vsls. Qtls.
Conception Hr...................... 2 1,250
Hn. Main.............................. 1 800
Brigus  ....................,. 9 5,440
Bay Roberts....................... 6 3,100
Hr. Grace............................. 5 4,350
Carbonear .. .... .. 6 3,350
New Perlican.................. 7 890
Haul’s Hr.............................. 3 900
Heart’s Content................. 5 1,590
Britannia............................. 6 1,780
Trinity................................. 25 15,700
King’s Cove............ . .. 5 2,120
Salvage................................ 6 3,000
Bonavieta............................. 5 1,570
Greenspond........................ 36 17,640
Wesleyvflle...................... 113 65,830
Fogo....................................  22 12,900
Twtlllngate.......................   57 26,196
Moreton’s Hr........................ 19 5,620
Herring Neck................. 18 16,390
Lewisporte.......................... 2 330
Exploits............................... 3 1,500
Little Bay Islands .. .. 29 12,900
Channel............................... 5 1,178
Bonne Bay.........................  2 610
Burgeo................................. 1 330
Garnish ............................... 11 4,320

415 204,346

«1 FEBBOCGHi
Capt "Hal" Tait, R. A. 
M-. C., reached town last 
evsgfqg on « brief fur
lough and ia. tookiaa very 

fit. Cast. Tait, wj^léft hbre in July 
1915, joined the'TL>f~lH. c\at Mon
treal and withto yr#w weeks Vas sent 
overseas aof stationed at Mali! where 
he put In f. yjftt at the millli y hos
pital. Hefw^s Hett transferred to the 
hospital 
there . to 
Royal Fly| 
where he 
ten mop 
front wherl 
ly from 
dence but 
out by the 
are coping 
fortunate couni 
vastated but

the

“Aquitania” and from 
medical staff it the 

Corps in Me ledonia 
» engaged for tfat past 

Vardar
troops suffërfa great- 

ria, which is st*l In evl- 
gradually being stamped 

toes who 
This un- 

ep sadly de- 
atpong the 

people are steadily Improving, 
v ' apt. Tait was present during the 
hardest fighting early In tills year, 
and says the work done by the R. A. 
M. C. was magnifloenL

The average catch 
was 492% quintals.

per schooner

Passengers
From Abroad.

There ar.-i”"'! from Canada and the 
States last evening these passengers :

P. C. Putnam, P. Prunty, P. Fearn, 
Capt. H. S. Tait, Miss M. Walsh, R. 
McL. Bishop, Hon. J. Anderson, Capt. 
C. W. Green, Miss M. Tobin, Miss 
L. Council, Mr. E. J. Walcott, Mrs. E. 
J. Walcott and 2 children, D. E. 
O’Brien, Mrs. R. Grieve and daughter, 
Mrs. A. E. White and son, A. E. Hay, 
R. and M"s. Wright, Mrs. Freeman, 
W. G. Yeiiding, J. S. Gross, R. A. 
Beckwith, J. K. Urquhart, F. F. Bond, 
R. G. Venn, C. A. Morgan, L. M. 
Trask, J. O. Williams and Miss Stir
ling.

Last Nigbfs Gak
During last night’s S. E. gale a 

heavy undertow raged in the harbour 
and several vessels that were pound
ing against the waterfront piers had 
to haul off in the stream to avoid 
serious damage. The gale was sev
erely felt .on the West Coast where It 
was accompanied by torrential show
ers, and in consequence the telegraph 
lines were interrupted.

Lemons Whiten and 
Beautify the Skin! 
Make Cheap Lotion

The juice of two fresh lemons 
strained into a bottle containing three 
ounces of orchard white makes a 
whole quarter pint of the most re
markable lemon skin beantifier at 
about the cost one must pay for a 
small jar of the ordinary cold 
creams. Care should be taken to 
strain the lemon juice through a fine 
cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, then 
this lotion will keep fresh for months. 
Every woman knows that lemon Juice 
is used to bleach and remove such 
blemishes as freckles, sallowness and 
tan and is the ideal skin softener, 
smoothener and beantifier.

Just try it! Make up a quarter pint 
of this sweetly, fragrant lemon lotion 
and massage It daily Into the face, 
neck, arms and hands. It should na
turally help to whiten, soften, fresh
en and bring out the hidden roses and 
beauty of any skin. It is wonder
ful for rough, red hands.

Your druggist will sell three ounces 
of orchard white at little cost, and 
any grocer will supply the lemons.

RECOVERED. — Mr. William As- 
pell, caretaker of the House of As
sembly, is, we are glad to say, re
covered sufficiently to be out of 
doors, after an illness of nearly twelve 
months. His many friends will be 
glpd to know this.

Everyday Etiquette.
étiquete .. fthe

“If with a man who meets a lady 
friend and I do not know her, should 
I tip my hat?” inquired George.

“A gentleman always raises his hat 
when in company of another gentle
man who bows to a lady,” said his 
sister.

We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
is the best:
Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Charles Whooten, Mal grave, N.S. 
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N.S. 
Pierre Landers, Sen., Pokemoucbe, 

N. B.

good terf
CARL ED
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Shipping andCasualty List.At the Theatre
Other Notes DUE TO-DAY“Peggy O’Moore” Played to Crowded 

House.
Little Peggy O'Moore did not look 

as if she played poker, but she drew 
a full house at the Casino last night. 
The continuous applause and frequent 
laughter showed it to be an appre
ciative house as well. It was the 
first appearance in St. John’s of a pro
fessional company for nearly two 
years and those who went last night 
did so with a keen expectation. It 
was not disappointed in the play or 
the players. "Peggy O’Moore” is of 
course an Irish drama, but it is Ire
land in America, that is to say, New 
York. It follows that it is con
cerned with mayors, elections, ward 
bosses and other matters usual to 
Irish-American life, grouped around 
the fortunes and love making of the 
principal characters to form an at
tractive and entertaining whole. The 
Mayor, Dan Murphy, is strongly play
ed by Charles Newman, and his lieut
enant “boss,” Mat Hogan, by George

RECEIVED 23rd OCT„ 1*17.
1st Australian Hospital, Rouen, Ocb 

l&i Gunshot Wound, Fracture of 
Humerus.
3038 -r- Private Norman Hodder, 

Marystown.
2nd Casualty Clearing Station, Le 

T re port, Oct 10. Gunshot Wounds 
—All Severe.
3204—Private Stewart Bennett, Fo- 

go; left thigh.
2661—Private Philip Hatcher, Rose 

Blanche ; left thigh.
2694—Private Edgar Brett, Laur- 

enceton, N.D.B.; left thigh and hand.
3394—Private Frank Burt, Camp- 

bellton, N.D.B.; right thigh.
2192—Private Samuel Edwards, 

Catalina; right leg.
V69 — Private Silas Bird, Cart

wright; left hand.
2288 — Private Thomas Ellis, 28 

Field Street; left knee. ,
2826 — Private William Noftle, 

Blackhead, Bay de Verdej right arm.
Louen, Oct 
Leg, Frac-

Grape Fruit,
Celery, Corn,
Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,
Lemons,
Pumpkins,
Chicken,

Halifax, Oct. 17.—The new tern 
schooner Ariceen hauled out in the 
stream yesterday from old Pier 2 
where she loaded 4,600 barrels of flour 
for St. John’s, Nfld. Capt. Thomas 
commands a great cargo carrier for 
her tonnage.

Bananas
Oranges,
Plums,
Grapes,
Pears,
Peaches,
Apples,

The sealing steamer Eagle arrived 
yesterday from St. John’s, Nfld., to 
load a return cargo of flour which 
she is taking aboard at new Pier 2. G. 
S. Campbell and company are her 
agents.

Schooner Minnie M. Cook, Captain 
Young, which is ready to sail for St. 
Pierre with a full load of salt, has 
been chartered to load general cargo 
at St. John’s, Nfld., for the west coast 
of the Ancient Colony and 'then to 
North Sydney with salt herring.

NEW YORK CORN BEEF

’ound Li
The schooner.s Watauga and Areola, 

here from Lunenburg, will finish to
day discharging ballast at the wharf 
of the Dominion Molasses Company, 
Dartmouth, and haul over to old Pier 
2 where they load flour for St. John’s, 
Nfld. The former vessel has been sold 
to Campbell and McKay, of St. John’s,

Edgar H.j Courtney.

-n, Oct. 12,

levoe, Cod-

>: >: >: >;^ ^ ^

CERTAIN - TEED
PAINTS and 
ROOFINGS

Guaranteed the best obtainable

limited,
111
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The Paris Conference.
Whenever the British 
Prime Minister makes a 
public statement, be it 
ever so slight, the world 
listens. This not merely 

because he possesses a peculiar gift of 
expressing important truths in terms 
that all can understand—and so easi
ly understand, too, that their import
ance is apt to be missed—but because 
his position allows him to speak with 
authority. In the speech reported to
day he says much that has been said 
already, mucli that is encouraging In 
the extreme. The closing words might 
be adopted as the slogan of the Allies 
until the end, which approaches 
rnpidfy: “Keep steady and we will 
win!" The necessity for this steadi
ness and the necessary, the absolute,, 
certainty of the consequence he sol 
confidently predicates are explained ‘ 
in the few words in which he sums 
up all that really matters to-day in 
the whole situation. Time, once neu: 
tral, is now on our side, so decisively 
on our side that only this steadiness 
of purpose is necessary to achieve 
the complete victory that is essential. 
Time will do it for us, and time will 
do it for two reasons; the first nega
tive, because Germany’s submarine 
war is failing more surely as each 
day goes by ;■ the second positive, be
cause American troops and American 
aid are streaming in.

He also refers to a matter of trans
cendent importance, the great con
ference of the Allies that will be 
held, probably, this week in Paris. 
He states definitely—we believe for 
the first time—that America will be 
represented at it and also Russia, 
the new Russia, inarticulate and seek
ing a voice, which she may find there. 
It is probable that the States will 
delegate this important duty to Gen
eral Pershing and Admiral Sims, and 
Ambassador Sharp may also be pre
sent. But whatever the constitution 
of the conference, there can be no 
question that it will be the most mo
mentous to which the Allies will yet 
have drawn together in consultation. 
Politically, the aims of the Entente 
will be harmonised and confirmed in 
exact form. The relation to them of 
the United States will have to be un
derstood clearly, still more so that of 
Russia. In fact, if any modification 
of those aims is found necessary it is 
more than likely that the change will 
affect Russia and be compelled by 
her position. Militarily, the spring 
campaigns will be discussed. That is 
the terse and prosaic way of express
ing it. Imagination, realising the tre
mendous issues that hang upon the 
discussion, is at a loss for words that 
might truly convey the meaning and 
purport of It all to the world. For 
at this conference will be forged the 
bolts that are to blast Germany. We 
believe that Germany herself for the 
most part has no conception of the 
future, of the fate that the first spring 
months have in store for her. At 
Paris it will begin to take shape and 
form, to be given direction. When the 
West front, when the Italian battle 
line, when Macedonia and Mesopotam
ia leap suddenly and at a given sig
nal into flame next April or May, or 
whenever the time will be, that sig
nal will have been prepared this week 
in Paris, the nature and direction de
cided of the terrible blows that will 
be delivered without ceasing at the 
crumbling defence of thé enemy. What 
is there determined will not be known 
to the world until Its fruits are gath
ered, the actual tactics and strategy—- 
where the Allies are to hit and when 
and how—will not be apparent until 
it can no longer be concealed. But 
as a military conference alone, setting 
aside questions of peace and politics, 
it is plain that this is the greatest 
council that has ever assembled, that 
it will seal forever the fate of Ger
many in the coming months which 
those that are past have already made 
certain.

_ From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind 8.W., blowing strong with fog 
and rain; nothing sighted. Bar. 29.60; 
ther. 67.

NyaFs Assorted Talcums ar
rived today for Stafford’s Drug 
Stores, Duckworth Street unJ 
Theatre Hill.—sen7.tf

enant boss, Mat 
McManus, who was perhaps the most 
convincingly Irish of the characters. 
Murphy's successful rival for the 
Mayoralty, Richmond, was represent
ed by Burtin Mallory, who sustained 
skilfully a difficult and slightly In
consistent part. Tom Anderson, Patk. 
O’Brien and Jacob Webster, minor but 
important characters, were well por
trayed by Sam Waldron, Charles 
Hammond and Charles Newhart re
spectively. In the title role of Peggy, 
Murphy's young Irish ward, Miss 
Gladys Klark starred. Her acting 
was charming and very evidently 
popular, though the part itself per
haps suffered a little by the direct 
comparison it suggested with that of 
the other “Peg” who recently de
lighted the same audience. Miss 
Edythe Bryan played Mary Montague, 
Murphy’s widowed sister, very pleas
ingly, while Corrinne Carpenter, as 
her pretty daughter, whom Anderson 
was lucky to win, was admirable. Be
tween the acts Messrs. Waldron and 
Hammond kept the audience in roars 
with songs and patter, and Mr. Ham
mond gave an extremely clever ex
hibition of hoop Juggling. The play 
will be repeated to-night.

My Limbs Would Twitch
And Waken Me—Unable to Best or

Sleep, I Walked the Floor In 
Nervous State—When 

Specialists Failed I 
Found a Cure.

Windsor, Ont., October 23rd. -A 
This Is the kind of cure that has set 
Windsor people thinking and talking 
about Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. The 
action of this food cure is so radically 
different to the usual treatments for 
the nerves that everybody wants to 
try It. Gradually and certainly It 
nourished the starved nerves back to 
health and vigor and the benefits ob
tained are both thorough and lasting.

Mrs. M. Smithson, 27 Arthur street, 
Windsor, Ont., writes : "I was suffer
ing from nervous breakdown, which 
was caused by a shock when fire 
broke out in the adjoining house. My 
nerves were In such a state that, after 
going to bed I could not get my nerv
es quieted down sufficiently to go to 
sleep. I used to get up and walk 
around the room, or go downstairs. 
Even when I would be dropping off 
to sleep my limbs would twitch and 
waken me. I used to have cold, nerv
ous, night sweats, sometimes would 
become unconscious and lie that way 
for quite a little while. I was always 
cold and it seemed Impossible for me 
to get warm or keep warm. When on 
the street I would see two or three 
objects at once, and did not want any 
person to speak to me or bother me. 
Any little noise irritated and annoyed 
me very much. I had consulted spe
cialists and tried many remedies dur
ing this time, but could not gain re
lief. At last I tried Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and before long could see that 
this treatment was proving of benefit. 
I am now feeling so much better that 
I can go out on the street without any 
difficulty, can go across the river and 
go about the same as usual. I sleep 
well at night, and am feeling more 
like myself every day. I am pleased 
to be able to write you to tell you 
how much good the Nerve Food has 
done me. It has strengthened and 
built up my whole system. I am re
commending it to everybody I find 
suffering from nervousness ot any 
kind.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
32.76, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a sub
stitute. Imitations only disappoint.
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Reid’s Boats.
The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 

12.16 -p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Lewisporte at 1 a.m. 

to-day.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

4.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie left Port Saunders at 3.46 

p.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe left Port aux Bas

ques yesterday.
The Home arrived at Pilley’s Is

land at 6 p.m. yesterday.
The Diana .palls for Labrador at 

noon on Thursday.
The Wren left Clarenville yester

day.

WATER SERVICE FOR FISH 
PLANT.-—City Engineer Ryan and 
Plumbing Inspector Donnelly visited 
the new fresh fish plant this morning 
and made an examination as to the 
installing of a new water system. The 
water system at present consists of 

MINABD’S LINIMENT CURBS surface pipes leading from the dry
dock which were found tp be unwork- 

COLDS, BTC, able during the winter months.

severe. Prince of, Wales 
London.

2584 — Private Patrick 
Fortune Hr. Seriously ill 
wounds. Still seriously ill, 

rate James Coi 
man’s Hr. Dengeroutiy ill 
Ing, Oct. 16.

3389—Private Eldon FrJude, Old 
Perlican. Gunshot wound left leg, 
severe. At King George Hospital, 
London.

1937 — Private. William J. Pelley, 
Phillip’s Head. Gunshot wound, but
tocks, severe. Do.

2457—Private Archibald J. Ball, 
Northern Arm, Botwood. Gunshot 
wound, chest, severe. Do.

3220—Private William Mews, Birchy 
Bay. Gunshot wound, knee. Do.

618—Private Daniel A. DesRoches, 
Fort Townshend. Gunshot wound, 
right foot, severe. Do.

780—Private William T. Power, 66a 
Pleasant Street. 56th General Hos
pital, Etapies. At King George Hos
pital, London; Gunshot Wound right 
leg, severe.

3304—Private Michael Quinlan, 
Rossiter’s Lane. 56th General Hos
pital, E tapies. At King George Hos
pital, London ; Gunshot Wound cheat, 
severe.

R. A. SQUIRES,
Colonial Secretary.

HighJFJyers.
Only a few years ago it was record

ed as a wonderful feat that a flying 
man had soared to a height of four 
thousand feet. Now, so amazing are 
the developments of the aeroplane, we 
read with little surprise that Lieut. 
Quid!, oa an Italian machine, has 
reached an attitude of 26,600 feet— 
two miles higher than the summit of 
Mont Blanc, and about half a mile 
higher than the foot of man has ever 
scaled In the Himalayas!

This easily surpasses the Zeppe
lin’s altitude record. The Zeppelin 
commander considers he is doing ex
cellent work at half this height, and ' 
even then is not travelling so fast |

But magnificent as is the perform
ance of the aeroplane, its pilot must 
take a much higher flight before he 
rivals the record of the balloonist. 
On two occasions a hydrogen-inflated 
balloon has left the earth more than 
six miles beneath It, and on one of 
these occasions it Is said to have 
reached a height of 37,000 feet—a 
shade over seven miles!.

When the descent began the ther
mometer registered 44 degrees below 
freezing point, the barometer had 
fallen from 29 to 7 Inches, and one of 
the two balloonists had lost con
sciousness.-—Answers.

ana me Arcoia nas ueeu uuanereu vu 
load fish at St. John’s for Barbadoes.

NORTHCLIFFE AT ST. F. X.
It Is stated that Lord Northcllffe, 

head of the British Missions In the 
United States, may shortly visit St. 
Francis Xavier’s University at Anti- 
gonish. He may be present at the 
formal opening of one of the fine new 
buildings recently added to the St. 
F. X.

GIFT TO ST. F. X.
St. Francis Xavier's University has 

recently received from M. J. O’Brien, 
of Renfrew, Ontario, a gift of the 
magnificent sum of *10,000. Mr. 
O'Brien is a former Antlgonish man 
who made a large fortune from Co
balt mines and from successful con
tracting business.

SCHR. ASHORE.—The schooner 
Grace D. Day,, toaster, Herbert Bry
ant, - went ashore during last night’s 
gale at New Bonaventure. Trinity 
Bay, and is likely to become 
a total wreck, word to that effect 
having been received to-day by Mr. 
Stone, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries.

Sunday’s outgoing express reached 
Port aux Basqùes at 4.20 a.m.

Let us Execute your 
Order from Fresh 

Supplies.

ELLIS & CO.,
Limited.

203 Water Street.
Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New Yoi-k Ducks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beet.

Fresh Blue Point 
Oysters.

California Celery. 
Fresh Cucumbers. 
New Cauliflower. 
Brussels Sprouts.

Green Peppers. 
Pickling Cabbage.

White Pickling 
Onions.

Ripe Bananas. 
Bartlett Pears. 

California Grapes. 
Rod and Blue Plums. 

Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples.

Grape Fruit. 
Palermo Lemons. 

Navel Oranges.

American Beauty 
Butter,

1 LB. BLOCKS.

I

New tailored costumes have belted 
fronts and short full caps hang at the
back. ____ py

Have you tried our own make

Nothing finer.
PORK, BEEF or TOMATO.

Remember Our 
Telephone 482 & 786

Always On Top!
We have procured a large shipment of English Briar Pipes, 

in all the leading shapes, viz. :

Grcave’s Patent, 60c. and 65c. each.
G. B. 0. Briars, all prices.

And we wish to call special attention to our stock of CASE 
PIPES, including the very best makes

G. B. D. with best Vulcanite Stems.
M. R. C. with best Vulcanite Stems.

.

As this is possibly the last lot of pipes to be had from Eng
land, it will pay you to get one quick. %

MARTIN ROYAL STORES HARDWARE CO . ltd
(Successors to Martin Hardware Co. & Royal Stores Hardware)

F YOU BUY ENVELOPES
YOU WILL SAYE MONEY BY BUY- 

ING THEM HERE.
OUR CHALLENGE ENVELOPE at 

$2.30, $2.50, $2.70, are, we believe, the 
best envelope value in town to-day. 
THE CHALLENGE comes In 3 sizes— 
small, medium and large; the small at 
$2.30, medium at $2.50 and the large 
at $2.70. The CHALLENGE is a good, 
strong, oblong, commercial envelope, 
good enough for your own use, and 
a splendid one for retail. We have 
sold over a million of them in the last 
12 months.

Our APEX Envelope at $2.60 and 
$2.70 is the same shape as the Chal
lenge, but it is a better grade enve
lope, with a very smooth surface and 
well finished. It is an ideal envelope 
for retail purposes. We have over 
half a million of these two grades in

Our No. 6602 BARONIAL is a good, 
smooth-finished, strong, square enve
lope. We have it in cream and in 
white at $3.60 per thousand, and at 
this price It is worth while seeing, tf 
you use or sell square envelopes.

Some persons prefer a Colored En
velope. If you are one of tjiese per
sons we can give them to .you in red, 
yellow, green or pink; good large size 
well finished commercial envelopes, 1 
something distinctive for you at $3.00 
per thousand, and extremely good 
value, and when printed look most 
attractive.

We are also selling a cheap Manilla 
Envelope, if you are interested in get
ting them cheap for ordinary use. We 
have all sizes in Pay and Coin En
velopes; we have all sizes in White 
and Cream Foolscap Envelopes; we 
have all sizes in Linen Lined Enve
lopes; we have all sizes in Square En
velopes; we have all sizes in thin 
Opaque Envelopes for foreign corre
spondence; in fact we have more en
velopes than you have seen at any 
one time at any one store. The quail- 
tles^are good and the prices are right. 
If you buy your Envelopes at Dicks & 
Co., Ltd., you get just what you need, 
and you get them at . the right nrlce.

DICKS & CO.,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and HM

Hook, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store In Newfoundland.

Sc. The Crescent Picture Palace. Sc
AFTERNOON, 2.16; NIGHT, 7JO AND 9.16.

Presenting Frank Mayo and Lillian West in

A Child ot Fortune.
A Knickerbocker Star feature in 3 reels.

Helen Gibson In “THE DETECTIVE’S PERIL”—An episode of 
the “Hazards of Helen” railroad series.

Ham and Bud in “THE SAFETY PIN SMUGGLERS”—A great 
Ham and Bud comedy.

THE USUAL CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME—DRUMS AND 
EFFECTS.

Let cauliflower heads- ; lie- upside 
down in water for aniidur betore prt; 
paring them—this eliminates dirt and 
Insects.

To-Day’s
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10.30jv|
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To-Day’s
Messages

the experiment. More than twice as 
many German submarines were lost 
In . the first ten months of this yea£ as 
in all of last year. The British ton
nage lost monthly now Is not much 
more than one third of the total de
stroyed last April. Lloyd George said 
that Bololsm In all its shapes and 
forms should he looked out for. “Be
ware of people who try to'-soW dissen
sion, distrust and suspicion,” he said. 
“The enemy is trying to rattle our 
nerves; keep steady and we will win.”

this statement the motion for ad
journment was withdrawn. If the 
Germans ever smiled at our way of 
conducting the war, said Bonar Law, 
they would have a happy time over 
the British Parliament stopping its 
business to make this fuss over the 
greatest air defeat that it had served 
the Zeppelins. Searchlights and guns10.30 A.M

CONSOLIDATING THEIR 
GROUND.

LONDON, To-day.
French troops spent most of to-day 

along the front to the left of the 
British in consolidating the ground 
which they gained in the early morn
ing attack when appreciable progress 
was made. On both the Aisne and 
Verdun fronts heavy artillery actions 
were in progress.

FRENCH
Have you heard about Peps? 
Peps is a new scientific

preparation put up into tabl J
or pastille form, which pro
vides an entirely new and 
effective treatment for coughs, 
colds and lung and throat

1.00 P.M
troubles.

There is no connection
DISCUSSING THE AJR RAID.

LONDON, To-day.
In the Commons, yesterday. Sir 

George Cave, Home Secretary, said 
that Friday night’s air raid appeared 
to have been carried out by ten or 
more Zeppelins. Of these five failed 
entirely to reach their objective, leav
ing the country without causing ma
terial damage. Of the five which 
cable near land, four failed to pene
trate the defences. The remaining

Germans in the convoy action last 
week in the North Sea. The news
papers in Bergen, where the survivors 
of the attack were taken, demand de
portation from Norway of all Ger
mans employed by the German Gen
eral Purchasing Agency. The Chris
tiania newspaper Verdensgang says 
the affair was characteristic of Ger
man brutality and exceptional cow
ardice. The newspaper adds that the 
Germans, having put the British war
ships out of the game, acted against 
the peaceful merchantmen as if they 
were the entire British navy. “It was 
the most dastardly deed any navy can 
boast of," says the Tidens Tegn; “it 
outrivals all other German crimes."

between the lungs and the 
stomach.

Suppose something were 
wrong with your stomach— 
say indigestion, or ulceration- 
—would you think of taking 
some medicine which went— 
not to your stomach, but to 
your lungs ? Certainly hot I

Why then, when your lungs 
and chest are affected, should 
you dose your stomach—an 
absolutely separate organ — 
with medicine? Is it not far 
better to treat the ailing çrgan:

BEEF.
WAR SUMMARY.

• LONDON, To-day.
The attack began, as has been cus

tomary, in the early hours of the 
morning, following a heavy bombard
ment of the : German positions, and 
apparently the Allies mét with only 
slight resistance. The gains of 
ground were quickly made and after
wards there was only a feeble re
action by the German artillery. Vio
lent artillery duels between the 
French and Germans along the Aisne 
sector and on the Verdun front con
tinue. but the infantry of neither side 
ha! done anything more than carry 
out small raiding operations. Like
wise" in' the Austrd-Italian theatre 
and in Macedonia bombardments pre
vail- almost exclusively, although In 
the latter region British and French 

Afroops daily are carrying out with 
siiecjMr raldk' teto qfcemy territory. 
The fusslan Gqif of Riga fleet, whiçh 

week apparently was bottled up 
in Moon " Sound by German naval 
forces, has made its way out of the

RUSSIANS INFLICT LARGE LOSS
ES ON GERMANS.

PETROGRAD, To-day. 
Two German dreadnoughts, one 

cruiser, twelve torpedo boats and one 
transport were put out of action by

direct ?
Peps pro ll* TWvide a direct 

-treatment for 
coughs, colds,
bronchitis, 
cud all lung, the Russians in the fighting around 

the islands in the Gulf of Riga last 
week. Their ultimate fate is unknown, 
says an official statement It has 
been established that at least six 
German torpedo boats were sunk in 

The Russians lost the

srawoi

the fighting, 
battleship Slava and a large torpedo 
boat.

condensed 
into tablet 
form. You 
put a Pep on 
yojr tongue, 
and si it 
slowly die-
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by the Germans, on the Civil popula
tion of this’country. Two such at
tacks have already been made and 
the House could rest assured that 
the process would be continued until 
this purpose was attained." The Home 
Secretary also stated that the Govern
ment had arranged to hold a naval in
quiry into all the circumstances con-

German

h Briar Pipes, solves, these g 
volatile ee-
Fences turn - AoTUPiAWim 
into vapor.
You BREATHE the remedy to your 
sore ailing lunge direct—not swallow it 
to yoia stomach, which ia not ailing.

so Island. The Russian vessels made 
their escape without further losses 
than the battleship Slava, which was 
sunk in the naval engagement last 
Wednesday, and two other vessels, 
presumably transports, which went 
ashore. From its new position the 
fleet is situated so that it may make 
a dash for the Gulf of Finland around 
the Western Esthania Coast, or, it 
menaced by an attack from the great
ly superior German units, take refuge 
again in the waters of Moon Sound 
and play hide-and-seek with the ene
my. Meanwhile the Germans have 
landed forces on the Esthania Coast 
and pressed back thé Russian right 
wing slightly and occupied the Wes
tern portion of Vardar Peninsula. 
That a larger landing somewhere 
along the coast is in anticipation is 
indicated by a statement in a Russian 
official statement that German patrol 
boats have been seen in the vicinity 
of the Gulf of Riga convoying large 

More than 1,200 addition-

nected with the successful 
attacks recently made upon neutral 
ships protected by two destroyers. He 
refused to entertain a suggestion that 
the matter should be the subject of an 
inquiry independent of the Admiralty.

war office. German airdromes and 
railway stations were bombed heav
ily; eight British machines are re
ported missing.

FORGING AHEAD.
. LONDON, To-Day.

The text of the British official state
ment issued at midnight reads: 
“Highly, successful minor operations 
were carried out by our troops this 
morning on the battle front in the 
neighborhood, of Poelcapelle and in 
conjunction with the French, south of 
Houtholst Forest, each of Poelcapelle. 
Battalions oL. Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex 
and Berks Regiments and of the 
Northumberland Fusiliers attacked on 
a front of about'one and a half miles

(See diagram.) The healing fumea, thus 
breathed down, bathe the delicate, in
flamed membranes of your breathing- 
tabes apd pass right on to the tiny pass
ages of thé lunge—a course no liquid or 
solid medicine could possibly take.

Pepa fumes are healing and anti- 
•eptie. They heal Sore tissue and kill 
disease germa. Pepa bring pine-foreat 
fumes to your home, instead of you going 
to the pine fereat*!

For that cold, that night cough, 
that touch of bronchitis, don’t dose your 
stomach f The trouble lies in your 

•u lungs. Psps go to the lunge 
•L direct anR will cure you.

RETURNED IN FULL MEASURE.
LONDON, To-day.

Speaking at an Albert Hall demon
stration yesterday, Andrew Bonar 
Law, referring to the air raids, de
clared it was impossible to prevent 
them, but Great Britain would make 
them as costly as possible. He added 
Germany has carried out a kind of 
fcerial warfare which is detestable. 
We would avoid it it we could, but the 
enemy is determined upon it. So be 
it. Our enemies will find that what 
they gave us will be returned to them

ock of CASE
'

Positively none better'rite for free sample to Peps 
e Co., Toronto, or 62 Prin- 

cess 8t., Winnipeg. Bend 
only lo. stamp for 
postsgeand enclose 

• this adver- ^tSju 
! tisement.

ad from Eng in full measure, pressed.’tï(tfwu' "8fi8- 
running over.

THE LAST ADVANCE.
LONDON, ■ To-day. 

Reuter’s corespondent e't British 
Headquarters in Belgium . in a des
patch received last evenin.g says: 
The advance was carried out in a 
dense mist, resembling a London fog. 
1116 ground is still terribly heavy.

transports, 
al prisoners wore taken by the Ger
mans in the conquest of Dago Island, 
where also large numbers of guns 
and quantities of war stores fell into 
their hands.

es Hardware)
Your Boys and Girlselle's resignation as Minister of Marl

ine.

The “PALMERWILL ADD NOTHING MORE.
LONDON, To-day.

Replying to questions in the Com
mons to-day, A. J. Balfour, Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs, said there seems 
to be no reason at present for adding 
anything, to the acknowledgment al
ready sent by the British Government 
to the Pope’s peace proposals.

ENCOURAGING WORDS FROM 
LLOYD GEORGE.

LONDON, To-day.
“I have scanned the horizon intent

ly,” said Premier Lloyd George to
day, “and can see no terms in sight 
whicli will lead to an enduring peace. 
The only terms now possible would 
mean an unarmed truce ending in an 
even more frightful struggle.” He 
said he had hoped the enemy's terri
ble power might be broken this year, 
but that the temporary collapse of 
the Russian military power had post
poned this hope; but time was on the 
side of the Allies.

the present time. Picturesque styles 
are they cry of the moment and most 
of them tend to the military effect. It 
is a pleasant cry to hear, too, for 
aside from the inilitary styles, which 
may be to common for some, nothing 
is so suited to a little girl as the 
picturesque idea.

For instance who can deny the 
beauty of a small face, surrounded by 
golden hair and the whole framed in 
a poke bonnet on the picturesque or- 

there are coats in

e Palace,
30 AND MS.

Ilian West In
CRISIS IN FRANCE.

LONDON, To-day.
After President Poincare refused 

to accept the resignation of the Pain- 
leve Ministry, according to a de
spatch from Paris, all the Ministers 
placed the question of their resigna- 

the Premier,

POLITICAL
WILL PROSECUTE FORMER CAB.

1NET.
ATtiENS, To-day.

After fourteen hours of defense of 
himself and his colleagues by M. 
Rhallis, the Chamber of Deputies 
voted to-day In favor of prosecuting 
the members of the former Skoulou- 
dls Cabinet, in which M. Rhallis was 
Minister of Finance.

in 3 reels.
ERIL”—An episode of

lions in the hands 
who is considering the matter.MUGGLERS ■A great der? Then, too,

Mother Hubbard style developed in 
tan cashmere, the: skirt shirred on to 

Small round buttons,!

Time once was 
neutral, but two things had changed 
this, namely the advent of America 
and the increasing failure of the Ger
man submarine war. The Allies were 
working in the greatest harmony, he 
continued. They were on the eve of 
the most important inter-Allied Con
ference ever held, at which for the 
first time representatives of the Am
erican and Russian Democracy would 
be present. The war, he said, was 
terrible in itself but more terrible in 
the possibilities it revealed of new

DEFENDING THE AIR DEFENCE.
LONDON, To-day.

An attempt to move the adjourn
ment of the Commons last night dur
ing a debate on Friday’s air raid came 
to naught. Speeches were made by 
Sir Francis Lowe, John Dillon and W. 
Joynson Hicks, in which complaint

The incoming mail and freight left 
Port aux Basques this morning.AMME—DRUMS AND a narrow yoke, 

covered with the material form the 
trimming beneath which is fastened 
the snap fasteners.

Ties and socks are an important 
part of a small girl’s wardrobe, also. 
Just as her Mamma’s appearance is 
spoiled it she does not wear well cut 
and cared for footwear, so is the lit
tle girl’B, only in a greater measure. 
They must be trig and pretty if the 
child is to look well dressed. Ot course 
the half socks have ousted the long 
hose and they are very attractive.

I NO INFANTRY FIGHTING.
ROME, To-day.

There was no infantry action on 
the Austro-Italian front, particularly 
in tile Plezzo, ‘ Tolmino and South 
Vippaco areas.

PERHAPS HE CAN FIND NO SCI'. 
CESSOR.

AMSTERDAM, To-day. 
The Vossische Zeitung says that in 

well informed circles it is understood 
that the German Emperor has refus
ed to accept Vice Admiral Von Cap-

Clark’s 
Pork & 

Beans. —

“PALMER” MOTOR ENGINES, 3, 4, 6 and 
7y2 H.P. Cheapest, best and most reliable. Op
erated on Gasoline or Kerosene. The most Pow
er for the weight. The most weight for the 
Price. Catalogues Free.

MARRIED.

Orders for l’s, 2’s and 
3’s with Tomato Sauce, 
and 2’s Plain, can be 
filled from fresh stock 
now here at lowest 
prices. Stock up with 
these excellent sellers.

Phpne, call or write 
for prices.

On October 14th at the R. C. Cathe
dral. by the Right Rev. Mpnsignor 
McDermott, Robert T. Hanlon to1 
Miss Nellie Smart, both of this city. I

must be dethroned forever, ro 
realize what the advent of America 
meant, he went on, it was necesary 
only to look on the rapid growth of 
the little British Army. America was 
now starting and its resources in men 
were twice those of Britain. British 
shipbuilding, he said, has increased 
four-fold am) :America had done like- 

Germany laughed at the war

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

or Your Money Back
50c**fco*. 6 Bombs for $2.SOtainable FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTDDIED,

199 Water St., St. John’s.Passed peacefully away, after a 
long and painful illness, on Oct. ,22nd. 
Retry Thorne, aged 89 years, leaving 
three sons, Robert, with whom he 
lived, and John and Richard Thorne, 
of Torbay, and three daughters be
sides a large circle of friends and re
lations; funeral from his late resi
dence, 7 Freshwater Road, Wednes
day, Oct. 24th, at 12 o’clock. Inter
ment at Torbay.

IN MEMORIAM.
In memory of Pte. Frank Roberts, 

1st Nfld. Regt., who died October 23, 
1916, from wounds received in the 
Dardanelles. ,

The memory of the brave live on.

PILLSwise.
declarations of China and other na
ttons, but these declarations meant that 
most of the world's food and raw ma
terials were under the flags of Ger-’ 

enemies, which could reduce

In the World FOR THE
LABRADOR MAIL SERVICE.—' 

S. S. Thetis has completed her 1 
trip to the Labrador for this seae 
The Diana, however, will make 
more trip and will sail at noon 
Thursday going as far north as Ri 
let.

UNLOADING FISH—Owing to their 
water side premises not being large 
enough to dock the large number of 
schooners waiting to discharge car
goes ot fish the -Nfld. Produce Co. 
have taken over temporarily a part: of 
the adjadent premises owned by C. F. 
Bennett ft Co. ... _

P. E. Outerbridgemany’s
Germany to Impotence and desolation. 
Lloyd George said Abat Germany 
would make peace now only on terms 
which would enable her to benefit by 

He asserted that it would

(Sole Agent for Newfoandlind) 
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS,

Telephone «6.
tu.tb.s.tf

The short ankle-length skirt si 
to be both in good style and

.. ____ 1_____
For FREE Samplethe war.

be an encouragement to every buccan
eering empire in the Future to repeat
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WE OFFER MATCHLESS VALUES.
We anticipate your needs and make every possible effort to meet them. We aim to secure for you 

goods in large quantities, good quality and lowest possible price.

20 Bundles of Job Scrim Remnants, some 
with hem-stitched border, selling at old prices.

16c. to 22c. yard.
Remnants Half Blind Nel.

2 Bundles only Half Blind Net, assorted widths 
and prices.

American White Sheets.
1,000 lbs. American White Sheets, Hemmed, 

ready for use, full size.

75c. per pound.

JOB LACE CURTAINS.
Clearing up the balance of our Big Job in Lace Curtains.

100 pairs Nice Soft Curtains,
2 i-2 yards in length,

Only 75c. per pair.
Notice the Small Quantity and Low Price.

While Cnrlain Net.
2 pieces only White Curtain Net, a little bit of 

old stock.

Selling at Old Price, 22c yard.

'k

CRETONNE.
5 pieces only Cretonne, nice patterns. Will make nice 

warm Curtains for the winter.

Selling at Old Price, 33c. yard..

; White Twill Sheeling.
Just a few pieces of English White Twill Sheeting,Re

markable values, selling at 45, 55, 65, 85c. and 
$1.30 per yard.
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Is There An> Bitter FeeHng ?

’

ÜÂMEBON

By RUTH CAMERON,
Some questions 

of ‘justice came 
up the other day 
in which the Au- 
thorman, instead 
of taking advant
age of certain 
circumstances as 
he well might 
have, almost 
leaned backwards 
in his determina
tion to be perfect
ly ayiare'.

Somebody prais
ed him and some
body else said 

he mustwhat a terrible conscience
have.

“I don’t know as I’d call it exactly 
conscience," he said, “it is more that 
I’ve fbund it's darn good fun to be 
square."

That:s rather a new slant on the 
subject, isn’t it?

But a bully good due, I think—to 
fall into the Authorman’s way of 
thinking.

When you stop to consider it, isn’t 
it fun to be square.

Square In EVERY WAT.
Square in every way, I mean".
For instance:
To be as punctilious about telling 

the butcher or the grocer when he 
leaves an item off your bill as you 
would in protesting an over charge.

To give people, even people you 
don’t like, credit when they deserve 
credit and the benefit of the doubt 
when there is a doubt.

To admit it fairly and: squarely 
when you have been in the" Wrong.

To always be careful to do your 
share in everytfiteg.

To keep promises even when it 
comes hard (Do you remember the 
Bible definition of a gentleman, “he 
who sweareth to his own hurt and 
changeth not.)

It’s such a clean feeling knowing 

'*! l.'H .

you have been square. The same 
sort of feeling you have when you've 
bathed and dressed in clean linen 
from head to toe, or gone to bed in 
clean sheets. It’s a kind of a bath 
for the soul.

Who that has tried to be absolute
ly square would change places with 

-a king or a multimillionaire (I think 
they are the modern equivalent of the 
ancfent kings and doubtless have a 
far better time than modern kings 
do) if the latter hadn’t as clean a 
record ?

Bnt Don’t Get Self Righteous.

There are just two things the man 
who is trying to be square has to look 
out for.

Not to get self righteous about it.
And not to get too harsh and ex

acting in his demands on other peo
ple. If you ask an equivalent for your 
squareness what reward have ye? The 
sporting tiling is to do it for your own 
sake—just because it’s “such darn 
good fun."

A Faithful Servant.
READY TO WORK NIGHT OR DAY.

Gas is your ever ready helper right 
in your home—no begging for deliv
ery, no delays in getting It One gets 
so used to it that one is apt to for
get how helpful it is. Take a little 
trouble. Study its uses: get to under
stand how to obtain every particle of 
help you can from it.

Remember that for Light, Heat or 
Cooking It has no equal. If you have 
any Utile difficulties with it. bring 
them to the Gas Office. Our advice 
and help will be most readily given.

St John’s Gas Light Co.
•eptfl.tf

Slneder slips of serge or satin are 
worn under the long panel tunics 
which open at the sides.

IF

JAM, in 14-lb. 
Wood Pails.

RASPBERRY JAM. 
STRAWBERRY JAM.

MARMALADE.
All new season’s fruit 

and just received from 
the manufacturers.

JAMS IN GLASS.

Whole Fruit Strawberry 
~ Jam, 16 oz. glasses. 
Whole Fruit Strawberry 

Jam, 12 oz. glasses. 
Very Finest Marmalade, 

16 oz. glasses.
Very Finest Marmalade, 

12 oz. glasses.

SMOKED
BACON,

by side or piece, 
25c. lb.

Also Greea Backs,
Green Bellies

(Selected quality).

CATELLI’S 
Macaroni, + 

Spaghetti, 
Vermicelli 
(1 lb. papers).-

FRESH EGGS. 
Local FRESH CELERY. 
BLUE NOSE BUTTER 
FLOUR, $1.16 per stone 

(Linen sacks).

DUCKWORTH STREET * QUEEN’S BOA».

Boy Killed 
at Grand Falls.

A message was received to-day by 
Deputy Minister of Justice Summers, 
K. C., from Magistrate Fitzgerald, of 
Grand Falls, apprising him of a tra
gic death which occurred at Grand 
Falls shortly after seven o’clock this 
morning. Pierre Cantwell, aged six
teen, was crushed between the cars 
in the plant of the A. N. D. Company. 
No further particulars of ths tragedy 
are to hand and after the interment 
of the body a magisterial enquiry will 
be held:

Gets Six Months
For Indecently Assaulting Children,

“Hang me if you like,” said an out
law named Moores, as he was being 
sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment with hard labor to-day for in
decently assaulting a four-year-old 
boy and beating a nine-year-old girl. 
“I wish I could flog you,” rejoined 
Judge Morris, who added “you’re an 
old brute and a reprobate and a men
ace to be at large.”

Moores is an offender of long 
standing and has a frightening coun
tenance. In reality he is middle 
aged, though his half foot thick beard 
would give the impression that he 
was twenty years older. He is par
ticularly noted for terrorizing fe
males. Yesterday afternoon was de
voted by him in prowling about the 
vicinity of Freshwater Road. He 
came across a little boy who was 
in company with his sister. The 
latter was beaten by Moores, who 
then attacked the little boy, who was 
badly rough-handled, the particulars 
of which are unfit to be put in print. 
The screams of the children attracted 
the attention of a man some distance 
away. The latter ran as hastily as 
he possibly could, but was too late to 
catch the criminal who had fled. 
However, he was captured last night 
by Const. Dempsey, who had pro
cured a good description of him from 
the children. Moores appeared be
fore court to-day and the sentence 
mentioned above was imposed.

McMurdo’s Store-News
TUËSDAY, Oct. 23, 1917.

Saniflush has only one purpose, 
but it Is capable of carrying out that 
purpose, perfectly. Saniflush is used 
for cleaning the bowls of water 
closets, and Is the only preparation 
that can be depended on to do the 
work certainly and thoroughly. All 
who have used Saniflush report fa
vorably of it. Price 35c. a box.

Putman’s Corn and Wart Extractor 
is the best liquid corn cure in the 
market, and can be used on hard or 
soft corns, or warts, and will remove 
the most obstinate of either if persist
ed in. Price 25c. a bottle.

ON SPOT 
160 Cases

J 6-lb. Tins,
1 dozen to case,

Cooked

Soper & Moore,
Importers A Jobbers, 

Phone 48»,

Changeable Weather.
Two commercial travellers, one 

from Birmingham and one from Bos
ton, U.S.A., were discussing the wea
ther in their respective countries.

The Englishman said that English 
weather had one" great fault—its 
sudden changes.

"A person may take a walk oii'e 
day,” he said, “attired in a light sum
mer suit, and still feel quite warm. 
Next day he needs an overcoat.’

“That’s nothing,” said the Yankee. 
“My two chums, Foxon and Coxon, 
were once having a discussion. There 
were eight or nine inches of snow on 
the ground. The discussion grew 
heated, and Foxon picked up a snow 
bail and threw it at Coxon from a 
dik'toice of five yards: During the 
transit of that snowball, believe me 
or not as you like, the weather sud
denly changed and became hot and 
summer like, and Coxon, instead of 
being hit by a snowball, was—er— 
scalded with hot water.”--~Tit-Bits.

Here and There.
When you want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets, try ELLIS’.
WEATHER REPORT.—The wea

ther across country is strong S.E. 
wind and rainy, temperature 42 to 62 
Mxftre.

: When you want Sausages, 
Why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

BEER HUNTING.—Messrs. N. An
drews and J. Chalker left by to-day’s 
express for Gaff Topsails to hunt the 
caribou, - ». ...

When you want Roast Beefy 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

PORTIA LEAVES.— The Bowring 
coaster Portia is now loading a full 
freight for the westward. She sails 
for that section at 10 a.m. to-morrow.

Here and There.
Nyal’s Face Cream at Staf

ford’s Drug Stores, Duckworth 
St. and Theatre Hill.—sep7,tf

CROSBIE’S BOATS.—The S.S. Fo- 
gota left Moreton’s Harbor at 5.45 
p.m. yesterday, coming south. The 
Igarl of Devon reached Coachman’s 
Gove at 10.45 a.m. to-day, going north.

Just Arrived — Nyal’s Face 
Cream at Stafford’s Drug Stores, 
Duckw'vtF St. and Theatre Hill. 
«•’.J

PERSONAL.-—Mr. F. Bond, son of 
the Rev. Dr. Bond, Pastor of Cochrane 
Street Centennial Church, arrived in 
the city last evening from Toronto, 
on a .visit to his father.

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT for Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Neuralgia and all 
Aches and Pains.

STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A” 
tor Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Price 25c., 50c. a bottle. Postage 6c. 
and 10c. extra.

STAFFORD’S PHORATOSB COUGL 
CUBE tor all kinds of Coughs, Colds. 
Brochitis, Asthma and Various Lung 
Troubles. Price 25c. hot Postage 
5e. extra.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 

St. John’s, Nfid,
Theatre Hill Drug Store la open 

every night till 9.80.

THE OLD COMPLAINT.

- I have to

England’s 
most popular

SAUCE
There’s economy in using 
H.P.—the odds and ends are 
made simply delicious 
with just a few drops 
of H.P. Sauce.

IS* /

buy
my winter duds, 
and winter coal 
and winter spuds; 
I have to lay in 
flour and cheese 
and many other 
things like these. 
So many things I 
have to buy, I 
view the pros
pect with a sigh. 
For ever'- plunk 

MA99M~j I have In store, 
I’m needing sev

enteen or more; for I must buy my 
wife some rags, and purchase bunting 
and some flags, and weatherstrips 

and wool and wax, and pay a most 
unholy tax. And still the passers of 
the hat come smiling to my humble 
flat, and bone me for a hard-earned 
yen to help some poor and needy men. 
“Old Gaffer Johnson’s needing aid; we 
want to buy .him marmalade; and 
Gossip Smith'is in the hole—we’d send 
him halt a ton of coal. Oh, loosen up 
and gladly dig, to buy the Widow 
Skate a pig.” The gaffer, and the goa'- 
sip, too, refuse to work when skies are 
blue, and when the wintry tempests 
roar they come for handouts to your 
door. And you, who work to beat the 
band, must, greet them with an open, 
hand, responding to their doleful 
cries with soupbones, sandwiches and 
pies.

Look in the Mirror
And see how nice the reflection of 

some room looks, with the firelight 
gleaming on pictures and furniture, 
and ^ _ Triends you love smiling back 
at you in the glass.

TiThen—see how bare and unfinish
ed some room of yours without Mir
ror or Overmantel looks by contrast.

IfThen—go to the Showrooms of 
the U. S. Picture & Portrait Co., see 
the large selection of beautiful Mir
rors and Overmantels they stock, 
make your choice of one, have it sent 
up right away and

IfThen—you’ll wonder why you 
were so slow at making such a great 
improvement in YOUR room.

U. S Picture & Portrait Co.
ST. JOHN’S.

prBiG
400 pairs Men’s Long Rubbers

at..................................$4.00
1600 pairs Ladies’ Black Cloth

Top Boots....................$3.50
600 pairs Men's Fine Box

Boots for.....................$3.50
300 pairs Men’s Fine Boots

for .................................$4.00
1200 pairs Men’s Fine Boots

at .................................. $4.50
1600 pairs Men’s Fine Boots

at..................................$5.00
Also a big assortment of Misses’ 

and Children’s Boots. 
Golden opportunity to Whole

sale Buyers.

F. Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD

jtfiU Hi

MINIARD’S LINIMENT (j U II» 
DIFHTHR1A.

J. J. ST.
SLOAN’S LINIMENT,

Known the world over for its immediate 
cure. Retailing at 2$c* per bottle.

J. J. ST.
AGENT,

Buekwortli Street and I
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many" competitors by the J. F. 
Company of Chicago. Dr. 
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best source and got in touch wi 
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/l Splendid Institution.
How Our Maimed Heroes are 

Helped at the Hospital.
Among the number of things that guished by its extreme simplicity and 

can be placed to the credit of the war ! the naturalness of the movements of

"our Day" at
Twillingate.

The Boot and Shoe 
Factory Strike.

Red Cross Day, "Our Day” as I be- Editor Evening Telegram, 
lievc it was to be called, arrived here j Dear Sir,—The employees of the 
and present indications are most ; Shoe Factory, Job Street, have been

a high place must be given to the 
advances made in the science—per
haps it would be more correct to say, 
in the art—of medicine and surgery. 
In the latter department, next to sav
ing the lives of wounded soldiers, 
nothing is of more importance than 
preserving it to them afterwards with 
the enjoyment of every ease and com- 
fort that scientific knowledge and ap
pliances can supply. And of these 
appliances the most pathetically fa
miliar are the artificial limbs whidh 
replace the shattered arms and legs 
of so many brave men. With what 
amazing perfection they are able to 
replace them too few, perhaps, of the 
general public ^sufficiently realize 
and appreciate.

At our own general hospital there 
is now established an artificial limbs 
department which is a fine addition 
to an institution already noted for its 
admirable equipment. A Telegram 
representative had recently the op
portunity of inspecting it and of hav
ing its objects and benefits explained 
fully by Dr. Keegan, who takes an 
excusable pride in it. It is of no lit
tle public importance that these 
should be thoroughly understood.

Every doctor and patient knows 
that an artificial limb cannot be sat
isfactorily fitted except by personal 
measurement of and trial by the sub
ject at the place where it is made. 
Hitherto these advantages have been 
unobtainable in this country. Agents 
here would make the measurements 
and send them to a foreign factory; 
the limb formed from them would 
rarely fit exactly and would more 
often .than not prove a burden rather 
than an aid to the wearer. This is no 
longer so, and many of our soldiers 
and civilians are to-day wearing arti
ficial .. limbs with complete ease, 
which, are as nearly perfect substi
tutes of those lost as human ingenuity 
can make them.

In 1915 the British War Office, ap
preciating the growing importance of 
the matter, offered an award for the 
best possible artificial leg for sol
diers *nd sailors. / It was won from 
many competitors by the J. F. Rowley 
Company of Chicago. Dr. Keegan, 
when it was decided to establish the 
department here, went at once to the 
best source and got in touch with this 
Company. He succeeded in securing 
the services of Mr. A. T. Rowley, head 
of the Pittsburg House. Under the 
present arrangement Mr. Rowley vis
its St. John's twice a year, in May 
and October, having made his first 
visit last May. He remains in town 
about a month, fitting new patients 
and making necessary alterations for 
former ones. ^

Our representative found Mr. Row- 
ley busily at work, but not too busily 
to explain and demonstrate the con
struction and working of the Rowley 
limb. He showed how each leg is 
first fitted on in the rough until suc-

the wearer. A person wearing two 
of the legs can not only walk, but 
even run without support, sit down 
and perform all ordinary motions. At 
that moment a number of disabled 
soldiers were being fitted, all of whom 
were enthusiastic in praise of the de
partment. One hero who had lost a 
leg at Gallipoli and who had been un
able to wear the limb provided in 
England without chafing and pain, an
nounced himself perfectly fitted with 
the Rowley leg after one day's trial.

The arrangement made with the 
Company was explained to the Tele
gram by Dr. Keegan. The cost of 
each artificial leg is $100. In the case 
of soldiers and sailors this expense 
is, of course, borne by the Govern
ment, which further provides an ad
ditional leg to each man, so that he 
will not suffer by loss of or injury to the 
first This decision, will be approved 
by all. In the case of civilians, the 
cost is the same. Since the matter is 
an important one and it is detrimental 
to the country’s interest that any 
should go without this necessary as
sistance, this Government, we under
stand, proposes to furnish with ar
tificial legs any persons who are prov
ed to its satisfaction to be unable to 
afford the cost themselves. This is 
following the precedent of other coun
tries, where a large proportion of the 
cost of all artificial limbs is borne 
by the State.

It is necessary, however, that the 
value of this institution should be 
fully understood and its benefits 
availed of by the public it it is to con
tinue. The Rowley Company makes 
its whole profit from the price of each 
limb sold and bears all the expenses, 
including that of sending a represen- 
tive. It will not send him so far un
less it can be assured that it will be 
profitable to do so, and this must de
pend upon the number of cases to be 
treated. There are many in the Island 
who may not know that this oppor
tunity is open to them and give or
ders instead to agents, for which they 
receive limbs that are anything but 
satisfactory. If the department is not 

Î kept up, the cost to those in need of 
limbs will be just as great, and prob
ably greater, while the benefits of per
sonal measurement and attention will 
be lost. These benefits are great and 
undeniable and include the advan
tages that are possessed by a central 
depot, such as St. John’s now is. It 
is thought that when the department 
is more fully established, patients 
will find it advantageous* to come 
from nearby places, such as Sydney, 
for treatment. Anyone who wishes 
to be convinced of the value and ef
ficiency of the work done at the hos
pital by Mr. Rowley will be well ad
vised to pay him a visit and see for 
himself. Apart from the lasting good 
which such an establishment here re
presents, it is deserving of the fullest j 
possible support for the help it af
fords to so many of our brave men

hopeful for a good response. Collec
tors report encouraging results and 
it seems that if all parts do do any
thing like some sections, we should 
be able to total pretty well $1,000. 
The Committee got active and pre
pared the ground as well as circum
stances xyauld permit. Posters were 
distributed at various centres and in 
shop windows, and several hundreds 
of a little circular were sent around 
to as many homes as possible. I en
close a copy which you might think 
worthy of publication. I read in it 
the hand of the editor of the Sun in 
his best sermonizing mood.

Several old folks have passed away 
recently. Last week an elderly 
spinster, Miss Ellen Colbourne, who 
for years maintained a boarding house 
here, died at Herring Neck, whither 
she removed this spring. Another 
elderly lady, Mrs. James May, also 
died of tuberculosis last week, and 
this week Mrs. John Stuckless, whose 
husband predeceased her by a few 
months, passed away at over three 
score. Philip Pippy, Chairman of the 
local Road Board, died this week.

The potato crop is being harvested
and general reports of the yield are 
good. It could hardly be otherwise 
with the magnificent summer we have 
experienced this year. Turnips gen 
erally are poor, many of them being 
what is locally known as “hurl-foot
ed" and rotten.

Fish is being shipped oft as rapid 
ly as possible, and what with fish and 
potatoes, most folks are pretty busy 
just now.

The season for the arrival of sea 
birds from the north is rapidly ap
proaching, and though powder and 
shot have taken to heights that need 
the assistance of an airplane, still it 
is likely that most of the fishermen 
will add largely to their food supply 
by the help of “turr” and “bull-bird.

One of the many vessels being built 
in this bay, the “Attainment”, of 
which your paper has already had 
some account, is lying at Campbellton 
getting rigged. Owing to the master 
builder leaving, it seems probable that 
the job will be delayed for some time 
and that she will not be ready for sea 
for quite a little while yet.

cessive trials by the patient remove i wj,o have been maimed in defence of
every impediment and make the fit a 
perfect one. The leg is then sent to 
the factory to be smoothed and finish
ed, and when the patient eventually 
receives it he invariably finds it per
fectly easy and comfortable to wear. 
Mr. Rowley explained the principal 
features of the limb, which is distln-

their country.

Slight scratches on mahognay 
furniture can be removed by rub
bing with a bit of pecan meat.

When you lay away summer clothes 
be sure to write what they are out 
side on the packages.

SKIPPER
KEROSENE OIL

Clean burning. Non-carbon
izing.
Best of all for Newfoundland 
climate—it is purer—that’s why.
Keeps your carburetor in work
ing trim. More power to the 
drop, more mileage to the gal
lon. Costs less by the year.
Unequalled 
lighting.

for cooking and

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
. of NEW YORK

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD.

About three years ago the three 
masted schooner Sidney Smith was 
wrecked on Harbor Rock here dur 
ing a N. E. breeze while being loaded 
with codfish. She was purchased by 
Wm. Ashbourne and is to-day repair
ed and practically ready for sea as 
soon as the matter of insurance and 
other details are finalized. Her re 
pairs were done by Twillingate work 
men, and the fact that we have neither 
dock nor slip here shows that our 
men can accomplish anything. We 
northerners are very proud of our 
ability to make bricks without straw 
when occasion demands.

Mr. Wm. Ashbourne, who has been 
absent from here for nearly a year 
arrived this week from Toronto 
which has been his residence since 
leaving here. The business has been 
managed by his brother, Mr. A. G. 
Ashbourne, during his absence. There 
is no doubt that they are both very 
diligent and energetic workers.

Our friend, ex-M.H.A. Roberts, 
known chiefly to fame by reason of a 
certain Saratoga trunk, has gone from 
our midst, having taken a position In 
one of the St. John's departmental 
offices. George was deserving of 
sop tor the very self-effacing way in 
which he accommodated his leader by 
stepping down from the candidacy in 
favor of Mr. Jennings at the 1913 
election.

By the way it is currently reported 
that Mr. Jennings, M.H.A., succeeds 
late Inspector of Lighthouses White. 
Of course if that be so we may be 
sure that the greatness was thrust 
upon Mr. Jennings. Does Mr. Jen
nings resign his seat now, or has he 
forgotten the Placeman Act which he 
and his leader have so often previous
ly invoked.

Notice is now being issued for the 
coming election of the local Road 
Board. It will likely be a “packed 
election again. Last time the F. P. U. 
cooked up the whole affair in their 
local Council and packed the room 
with fifty of their own followers. No 
one else bothered with it, knowing 
full well that the whole game had 
been completely arranged In secret 
session. It bids fair to be the same 
again. None of the people who should 
attend and can take an Intelligent 
view of things will be present,, and 
Twillingate, the boasted “Metropolis 
of the North"—tell it not in Gath,— 
will have a Road Board of which fifty 
per cenl;. cannot read or write. The 
Local Affairs Act is a fizzle. Morris 
might just as well have handed the 
Road Boards over to Coaker and fin
ished with it.

CORRESPONDENT.

Very smart dresses for the little 
girl are made of contrasting materi
als,

out on strike for an increase of 
wages for the past three weeks and 
I know that a settlement of the trou
ble should demand the attention of 
the public especially the Press at a 
time like this when every dollar is 
needed to tide families over the diffi
culties that confront them because of 
the high cost of living. There are 
men on strike who have been receiv
ing only nine dollars per week after 
twenty years of faithful work. I 
know of one man who has been work
ing there for the past thirty years and 
he earned only about seven dollars in 
the week preceding the strike. The 
demand that the men make is in my 
opinion very reasonable and I can
not understand why the shareholders 
do not see their way clear to meet 
the demands of the workers. There 
are men out who have given two and 
three sons to fight tor us in the War 
and surely they deserve some con
sideration if the patriotism we boast 
of amounts to anything. The men 
who" are receiving fifteen dollars a 
week ask for no Increese and this 
goes to prove the justice of the strike. 
Twelve dollars is not much for a man 
and his family to live on - in these 
times, and there are some there who 
do not receive this amount. I would 
ask Hon. Mr. Gibbs to interest him
self in ending this strike and feel 
confident that it can be accomplished 
if a sensible view of it is taken by all 
concerned.

I am yours truly,
CITIZEN.

Few Cents Destroys 
Yonr Dandruit and 

Stops Falling Hair
Save your hair! Make It thick, wavy 

and beautiful—try this!
Thin, brittle. Colorless and scraggy 

hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scrut.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching sof the scalp, which 
if nit remedied (muses the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen "and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Dander- 
ine to-night—now—any time—will 
surely save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toil 
et counter, and after the first applica
tion your hair will take on that life, 
lustre and luxariance which is so 
beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have then appearance of 
abundance, an incomparable gloss 
and softness; but what will please 
you most will be after just a few 
weeks’ use, when you will actually 
see a lot of fine, downy hair—new 
hair—growing all over the scalp.

Imperial Red
Cross Fund.

OUR DAT APPEAL.
Amount already acknow

ledged ...................................$22,066.93
Collections From Men at 

Badger Logging Camps,
Winter 19178-

Jerry Ball’s Camp............... 3 70
Ford Ball’s Camp............... 40
Harry Ball’s Camp ............. 9 95
Jas. Cooke's Camp ............. 6 50
S Farnell’s Camp............... 4 40
Ellas Goudle’s Camp .. .... 12 80
Kenneth Gaulton’s Camp .. 2 00
Jos. Hayden’s Camp .......... 60
Joshua Lane’s Camp .......... 6 00
William Lush’s Camp .... 13 75
Thomas Lldstone's Camp .. 17 00
Edward Moore’s Camp .... 6 00
Elisha MUley’s Camp .......... 4 45
Arthur Pike’s Camp.............. 8 75
Edward Rideout's Camp .. 2 60
Dorman Rideout’s Camp .. 1 30
Arch. Sheppard’s Camp.. .. 1 00
Walter Strickland's Camp .. 14 80
Chas. Tulk’s Camp ............. 19 90
Caleb Langdon’s Camp .... 10 80
Thos. Whiteway’s Camp .. 22 60
R. C. Goodyear's Camp .... 6 30
Dance at Badger.................. 23 05
E. G. S..........................  6 00
Hon. S. Mllley...................... 100 00
J. R. Robertson
E. Collishaw...............
R. A. Brehm .........................
St. Matthew’s Chilrch, St. 

Lawrence, per Geo. Brad
ley and Hiram Reeves,
Church Wardens...............

John Fenelon .. ...................
J. C. Marshall.......................

and F. Moore ...................
Jas. Morey .. .. ................ 100 00

J. Foote <............................. 60 00
Postal Telegraph Clerks, 2nd

Instalment............................... 20 00
R. Watson...............................  25 00
T. A. Macnab.............................. 30 00

60 00 
100 00 
60 00

25 00 
25 00 

200 00 
100 00

TO
Ju&t to Hand, a Car Load of

BARRELS and HALVES

GRAHAM FLOUR.
(OgDvle’g “Meota” Brand.)

WHOLESALE ONLY.

HARVEY & CO., LTD.
i? m m

Cotton Tweed Ends
We are showing this week magnificient value in

Ends of Cotton Tweed. 
Price: 80c. a pound.
LENGTHS : From 1 1-2 to 5 or 6 yards.
AVERAGE COST : About 45 cents per yard. 
QUALITY : Good decent weight, single width, in neat 

dark stripes.

Especially Suited for Men’s Working Pants.

A. &S. RODGERS
xgpzE

if ÏÜS

$23,143.38 
F. H. STEER, 

Treasurer.

NOTICE—T hereby give no
tice that on Saturday last I 
purchased at Public Auction the 
Fox Ranch and 21 Foxes, the 
property of The Exploits River 
Black Fox Co., Ltd., in liquida
tion, and will take over the pro
perty on November 1st. S. B. 
KESNER.—oct22,6i
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MARVELLOUS Value.
Girls’ Dainty White Fell

Crusher HATS
With Patriotic Bands.

Newest Styles, Exceptional Value

85c. each.
Als^, a New Selection of American and 

British Mgde Millinery Trimmings, in Flowers, 
Wings, Mounts, etc. Just the time for re
newing your Autumn Millinery.

S. MILLEY
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KBKP MINARHKS LINIMENT H i'H*
BUS.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE,» The 
Rev. Dr. Bond will deliver an illus
trated lecture on “In and Around 
Jerusalem" to-morrow evening at 8 
o'clock In the Lecture Room of Coch
rane St Centennial Church. Admis
sion free. Everybody Is welcome. 
Collection to defray expenses.

FOODSTUFFS ARRIVE—The sugar 
shortage that existed for the want of 
tonnage to bring it here has been, re
lieved somewhat, as, we understand, 
a thousand barrels reached St. John's 
last evening as well as a large quan
tity o( other foodstuffs, principally 
flour.

TO-MORROW’S WEDDING, — At 
Gower Street Methodist Church at 
3.8Ô «’clock to-morrow afternoon, Cap
tain A. J. Edgecombe, of the auxiliary 
barque "Jane.” will be married to 
Mias Bell Butt, daughter of Mr. T. F. 
Bptt, of the Colonial Secretary’s Of
fice.
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WATERPROOF BOOTS
VOLUME XXXIX,REID-NEWFDUNDLAND

Auction SatCOMPANY
account of whom it may c

AUCTION.«RAPES, APPLES, ETC LABRADOR SERVICE ThursdayTo-Morrow,
25th fast* at 11 o’clock,

at the Premises of

Messrs. Bishop, Sons &
ltd. (North Side PremiseJ 

665 sacks SUGAR. 
50 barrels BEEF.

(All in perfect condition.!
Salved from the s.s. Eburoj 

Sold by Public Auction for the 
of whom it may concern.

A. S. RENDE!
nct24.1i Notary

Due per Monday’s Steamer :
Preserving Pears, brls., Very Cheap 

Green Grapes, kegs, Heavy Clusters.

4 King of Tompkins ’ Apples, Fc’y Stock, 

California Oranges, Silverpeel Onions,

AND SPECIAL :

DIANATOR.IG
LENSES Will sail from St. John’s at noon 

on THURSDAY, October 25th, 
for the usual Labrador ports as 
far North as Rigolet Freight 
received until 6 pm. Wednes
day, October 24th.

For Men, $5.50 pair ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Tone Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist.

St. John’s.

Every man should now have right handy a pair of 
our Good Waterproof Boots.

The more thoroughly men become acquainted with 
dur Waterproof Boots the less use they have for 
Rubbers. Drop in and see our line of

$5.50 WATERPROOF ROOTS
in Black, Norwegian Calf Blucher, Russia Calf Blu- 
cher, Mahogany Crome Calf Blucher. Full bellows 
tongue, two full viscolized soles, wide and roomy lasts, 
only $5.50 a pair.

(On account of whom it may cd
AUCTION.

On Thursday, the 25th
at 12 o'clock,

at the Premises of

Messrs. Furness With
Co., Limited.

300 Sacks
White‘Rangoon’ Beans,PARKER & MONROE, Limited,

94 Bales ot Col1 cwt. each,THE SHOE Hen.

Landed from on board the s 
tertind, surveyed and ordered 
sold by Public Auction for th 
fit of whom it may concern.

A. S. RENDE 1
Notary J

Now in Store F. McNAMARA, oct23,2i

Insure with fluQueen StreetCOOPERS and SHIPPERS! QUEEAll Sizes;
BURT & LAWRENCE

Tons Nut Size 
Anthracite

In order to economize space in steamers and ves
sels conveying Fish, packed in casks, abroad, I am in
structed to inform all whom it may concern that all 
casks to be purchased in thé future must be well made 
and not exceed the following dimensions :

the Company having the 1 
number of Policy Holdi 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction gn 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Be
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO*

m mm
U NEW GOWU 8TB*ITV

Four Main Things to be RememberedCommon, length 39 in.; Head 23 in.
Donkey, length 37 in.; Head 24 in.
Butt, length 32 in.; Head 27 in.

Either of the above casks will easily contain four 
quintals of Shore Codfish, or five quintals of Labrador. 

For and on behalf of
NEWFOUNDLAND CHARTERERS, LTD.,

G. C. FEARN, Treasurer.

Ladies’ 
Fall & Winter 6E0. H. HAL!J.Stabb&Gooct20,3i

genlO.eod.tf

1 Grove Hill Bulk
THIS WEEK.

Notice !
Ship Building Bonn y !

High-Grade Pianos 
First - Class Organs

Wreaths, Crosses, Floral De 
allons at shortest notici 

Outport orders given best 
tention.

Terms: STRICTLY CASi 
Phone 247.

We have just received shipments of the above 
goods and invite your e^rly inspection whilst the as
sortment is at its best.
OUR COAT VALUES ARE WELL KNOWN TO BE 

THE BEST PROCURABLE,
and despite all the circumstances against us this sea
son, you will find our Coat Values keeping up our repu
tation in this department.

We are also opening a lot of good values in— 
LADIES’ SHOWERPROOF COVERT COATS. 
LADIES’ BLACK RUBBER and OIL COATS. 
MISSES’ BLACK RUBBER COATS.
MEN’S and BOYS’ BLACK OIL COATS.
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR and 

NIGHTDRESSES.
In Flannelette Wear it will be impossible to offer 

later the values we now offer, and we advise early 
shopping for your own good.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS. 

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.) J. McNElL,
Waterford Bridge BoaI am instructed by the Gov

ernment that it is their inten
tion to submit to the Legislature 
at its next session a Bill to limit 
the class of vessels entitled to 
Bounty from the Government 
under the present Shipbuilding 
Bounty Law. Hereafter Bounty 
will be payable on vessels not 
exceeding 120 tons gross meas
urement. Vessels exceeding 120 
tons gross will not qualify for 
any Bounty whatever. It is in
tended that the Regulations 
shall apply to all vessels of 
which the keel has been laid at 
the date of this notice ; but all 
vessels, the keels of which are 
not now laid, shall come within 
the scope of the proposed new. 
Regulations, and shall not be en
titled to Bounty when the ves
sels exceed 120 tons gross meas
urement.

J. G. STONE,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries.

St. John’s, Nfld., 19th Oct., ’17. 
octl9,6i 

The price, like the ad, is small, but the quality is 
large. Come and see for yourselves.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Reliable Piano & Organ Store.

>♦♦111 tWWW'

PAPER! Notice
Ship Building Bo

We have 60,000 pieces
CLEANLINESS,

QUALITY,
SERVICE

Room Paper,
a whole store full. We must have this room for 
other goods soon, and consequently we are offer
ing special inducements to wholesale buyers.

Call and see them, or send for patterns.
Wholesale and Buyers.Johnson’s

Fancy Bakery,
174 Duckworth St.

HENRY BLAIR
Robert Templeton

MASSAm
LATHROP
OIL ENGINE

Your Business
NO MATTER HOW THE 

FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to set 
about your policies. We givt 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
EUFFERENf

Success in 1917
gloats upon the dependability ot y«wr 

service of supply.
Three big facts—big buying power, 

tremendous production, expert wertt- 
manghtp—stand behind our claim* of 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to so
on r wring ranges In

• MSI |

HI HIM

Better Because They Last Longer.POWDER JOSEPH HOCKING’S ] 
WAB NOVEL.

PQtCIE J0HNS0KMen's and Boys’

Shirts, etc

The Path oiNo* only softer, as-netber, mon satiHytag 
San any other, oui distinguished N tin 
“True Oriental Odor," » fragrance total, ♦able soft» ubtlety an d ” A. H. MURRAYInsurance Agent

A story of the Turks ii 
Paper 65c., cloth 90o. Pos

Garland’s Book
1774 Water StreetT5be Evening Telegramto e*fwr* » Mulatto, mt tom *

d Clothing Co, Ltd, Advertise in the Telegramis the People’s Paper
•.y- - gya&fc. ;
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